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O. ctroosirg,JAGUAR
The choice of .laguar models is nolr tlider anu mLrre i;r.ci. -:--:r:rer- befbre

-ranging lrom the spacious elegance olthe NIark VIII Saloon ttr'.ir'Cr']-.1:c: eiiiciency
of the XKl50 sports series- u,ith the nerv 2'4 and 3'-1 saiotns rri;:.:: i:-l:il1 trf the

outstanding attributes of both. Whatever the pret-erencL' Ih;i Jci.:::r:ncs l ottr
choice you can be sure that e!ery model in the range has the-ie thin;' .: cL-r:lm()ll -

outstanding performance. e\ceptional road-holding and :he ::-lrest degree

ol saflty . . . essential characteristics that ha\e made -laguar adr:::ec .rnc desired
rhroughout the uorld. Erery model in the range is araileLrle ri.i:t \utomatic

, Tmnsnrission and. sith the exception of the Mark YIII. v.i:l ui:c brakes.
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EDITORIAL
A TRUE SPORI/NG EYENI

\I/IrH no regulations regarding maximum permitted
v Y speeds between two points, the International

Acropolis Rally, organized by the Royal Automobile
Club of Greece (ELPA), remains probably the last
of the really sporting rallies. It is a superbly organized
event, held over some of the most difficult terrain which
is to be found in any of the Touring Championship
rallies, and ils progress is followed closely by the local
inhabitants. Prestige for participation, and much more
for success, makes it a great pity that the Internationally
supported entry from 16 nations did not contain a single
one from Great Britain, with the exception of a works-
entered Triumph driven by the French girls Annie
Soisbault and Lise Renaud. The Greek market could
be a particularly lucrative one: British cars are popular,
but have to compete with high-pressure salesmanship
from other countries. National representation in such
a widely publicized event as the "Acropolis" would
surely bring its reward in increased sales, and more
confidence in our products. It is to be hoped that
things will alter for the 1959 event. Provisional results
show that outright victory went to Luigi Villoresi and
Basadonna in their Lancia Gran Turismo, with
Pezmazoglou, the local G.M. distributor, runner-up in
his almost miraculously driven big Chevrolet. In third
place was a fantastically quick Volvo, followed by
Papamichael in the XK 140 Jaguar, formerly the
property of H.M. King Paul of Greece, and then Meier
in the new Auto Union "1000". To the French girls
in their TR3 went the Coupe des Dames.

DEBACLE AT GOODWOOD

1-1 \cE again the B.R.M.s flattered but to. deceive.
\J Before seven laps of the 100 miles Glover Trophy
race both uere out-Behra's u'recked against a wall,
and Shell's rvith brake failure. Despite the efforts of
Stirling Moss in Rob Walker's Argentina-rvinning
Cooper, Mike Hawthorn in the V-6 Ferrari sailed on
to one of the easiest victories he has ever recorded.
Mike never made a single mistake, and the 55,000 or so
people present witnessed disciplined Grand Prix driving
at its best. As Mr. G. A. Vandervell has so often
stressed-one must not, and cannot afford to, underrate
the red cars. Hawthorn's performance with the
singleton Ferrari must certainly provide all other Fl
contestants with plenty of food for thought! In the
main sports car race, the appearance of a brand-new
V-6 2-litre Ferrari was a surprise, and Peter Collins
showed that this, too, could be a serious challenger to
much larger machinery, although gearbox trouble
hampered him in the closing laps.

UR COVER PICTUR
FIRST SPOILS of this year's Formula 1 season hut'e
gone to Mike Hau'thorn and Enz.o Ferrofi. Mike,
driving the V-6 vorks-entered car, \totl the Goodwood
"1O0" race for the Glover Trophv on Eester Monda.v-
from lack Brabham in the v'orks 2Jite Cooper'-Clintax.
Stirling Moss and Hov'thorn shared o ne*, course record,
the fonner driving Rob Wulker's 2Jitre Cooper x'irh

v'hich he was victorious in the Argentine.
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PIT & PADDOCK

Prc penNelt will be taking a team of
^t A.ton Martins to Sicily fir the Targa
Florio-a World Championship event.

Jear eruae and Harry Shell are prob-
J able drivers for thc new Porsche
"1800" at Le Mans and Niirburgring.

Jne Chcqttcrcd FIug racing team has
l,- made I I starts thrs season: score out
of that total is three firsts, four seconds,
one third. two fourths and one fifth!

NEW FERRARI FOR MONZA *5OO''
'p"lzo rennant has approved the con-
L

- struclion of a very special single-
seater for the Monza "500" race on 29th
June, 1958. This car has been specially
designed for track work. and will be
capable of exceeding 200 m.p.h. The

I

(
. -_)

;Iil_tt--\- -' - \.- I / i .:lN.---.__.- _ -__,_

T{.,\xs slr r rx is organizing a spccial
^ ^Vrcclcstein lrrg-eage service at Niir-
burgring for all Tulip Rally competitors.

-[-Hner \leadous Friskysports are taking
^ perr in rhe Lii_ge-Brcscia-Libge. Dcnis
("The Beard"; Jenkinson will co-drive in
one car rrith designer Gordon Bedson.

Plnrontt.rrcr of Peter Collins's crperi-^ mental l-lirre V-6 Ferrari at Good-
rlood indicaies that Scuderia Ferrari mav
shortll go .rll sir-minded

ftnlrr \.\) LoR hes enr.:red h is neu
- J.B.\\'.-\laserat; for rhe SPa Crand
Prir on I dlh \far'. and has been
accepted.

A t'rosponr I q57 Champion. Tan/ \ \\'ulk"r. is parrnering John Pattcn in
a 1.5-1itre Rilet' f or the "Tulip".
Incidentalll' "Sh1un Scott" recenily
arrived to )lr. and -\1rs. \\'allcr!

T{AwrHoR\ stepped our of his uinning
^ -Fcrrari with absolutelv spotless *hite
overall trousers. The I.T.-\- TV deter-
gent advertisers should have been on the
spot !

#
r*sti

SEBRING SCENES: Celahrating his
class victory in the Floridu 12 Hours
Rttce is Duncan Forlong with his A.C.-
Bristol. Four A.C.s sttu'ted dltd all f our

finished.

BEF-ORE the stort (.left) are David
Murray and Ron Flockhurt, v'ith
"Wilkic" in *hite overalls behind them.

machine will receive its high-speed test-
ing at Monza within the next week or
so. Driver will probably be Luigi
Musso. It is considered quite likely that
one other machine will be constructed, to
be driven either by Mike Hawthorn or
Peter Collins. Officine Maserati may
also produce cars for the event, for which
10 U.S.A. "Indianapolis" machines will
be shipped over. An invitation will also
be extended to the popular "Ecurie
Ecosse".
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SPORTS NXIIS
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THE *AUTOSPORT" SERIES
PRODUCTION SPORTS CAR

CHAMPIONSHIP, 1958

Ar a meeting on lst APril of the
'^ organizing panel of the 1958 Auro-
spoRT Series 

-Production Sports Car
Chamoionship. several makes of car were
submiited fdr homologation. It was
decided that cars of under 700 c.c. will
be permitted to run in the 1,000 c.c.
class, provided that race promoters are
satisfled that the machines are fast
enough not to cause undue baulking.
The three-cylinder Berkeley "500" with
Excelsior engine has now been homo-
losated for the series. The latest-type
Tulner "950" has also been approved.

The 2litre Frazer-Nash is acceptable
with the conditions applicable to Appen-
dix J. The Austin-Healey 100S has also
been accepled with f ull-width wind-
screens, etc. Another homologation is
the Fairthorpe Electron with 1,100 c.c.
Coventry Climax engine and Grand
Touring specification.

Owing to these changes. the closing
date for entries has tbeen extended to
21st April, 1958.

Amongst the interesting entries
received are a team of Lotus Elites,
entered by Ian Walker, John Lawry and
R. E. Richardson (driver Keith Hall);
three Elva Couriers by Peter Gammon,
Tom Barnard and Pat Fergusson; the
Rudd Racing Team of A.C.-Bristols (Don
Levy, E. N. Whiteaw'ay and Mike
Anthony). The Couriers will face fierce
opposition from M.G. and Burke's
Porsche Carrera. Jacobs's latest-type ''A"
will probably be driven by Alan Foster.

Best-supported category is the over
I,600 c.c. class. with A.C.-Bristol, A.C.-
Ace, Morgan. Jaguar and Triumph.
The "Autosport" Series-Prcduction Sporis Cu

Chmrpionship, 1958

Fi6t List of Acepted Enhies
Class 1(uD to 1,000 c.c.): Jon Goddard-Watts

(Berkeley "500"): R. A. Jameson (Berkeley "500"):
Austin Nurse (Turner "950"); B. A. N. Gilbcrt
Cl'urner "950"); J. P. Baldam Cfurner "950").

Class 2 (1,001-1,300 c.c.): Brian Smsrove (M.G.
TF); Ian Walker (Lotus Elite); John Lawry (l.ours
Elite); R. E. Richardson (Lotus EUte); D. J. Cal-
verr (Alfa Romeo Giulietta).

Class 3 (1,301-1,600 c.c.): Robert Vinccnt
(M.G.A); R. W. Jacobs (M.G.A); D. \M. Rout-
ledse (M.G.A): R. Butler (M.G.A); J. Hayles
(M.c.A): G. D. Beedie (M.G.A); T. Entwistle
(M.G.A); Chris Tooley (N{.G.A); C. Shore
(M.G.A); John Burkc (Porschc Carrera); J. P.
Fergusson (Elva Courier) i Peter Gammon (Elva
Courier); Tom Barnard (EIya Courier).

CENTRE of attraction in the
Peter Collins's special-bodied

NOW being ntorkated by Les Lestott is
this nev-trpe crosh-hat, v'hich gives in-
creased protectiott to the vulnerable

temples of the head.

Class 4 (over 1,600 c.c.): P. J. Sarsent (Jasuar
xK 120); R. F. North (Triumph TR2); Ian Taylor
(Iriumph TR2); Nlichael Harn Cfriumph TR2);
J. O. Beard (Triumph T R-3); L. B. Mayman (Mor-
gan Plus Four); M. Sharp/Dick Protheroe (Austin-
Healey l00S); C. R. Hanson (Austin-Healey l00S);
A. G. M. I(ellert (Austin-Healcy 100); Michael
Bowling (Austin-Healey 100); David Shale (Austin-
Healey 100-6); W. A. w. Bemros (Austin-Hcaley
100-6); Mike Anthony (A.C.-Ae); E. G. Kemrr
(A.C.-A€); Herbert Jones (A.C.-Bristol); Don
Leyy (A.C,-Bristol); T. G, Cunanc (A.C.-Bristol);
John McKechnie (A.C.-Bristol); R. C. Green (A.C.-
Bristol); E. N. Whiteaway (A.C.-Brisrol); Herbert
Jones (A.C.-Bristol); W. E. Wilks (Frazer-Nash);
Michael Bond (Frazer-Nash); John Dashwood
lFrazer-Nash)l Pcter Sutcliffe (Frazer-Nash).

*
PRESENTATION
of the Peter Reece
Mentorial Trophy,
lor the best per-
f ormancc by u

British driver itt the
Lt on-C hurbottniires
R'ally, x'as made
after the event by
Aurosponr's Edilor
to lohn Gretener

(lef t).

paddock at Goodv'ood last Monday t,rts
Ferrari-straight from the Geneva Show!
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"Autosport" Series-Production Sports Cil
Chupionship-I958

(Placings after Mauory Park)

1. D. Prothcroc (Austin-Healey)
2. B. A. M. Gilbcrr (furner)

K. W. Mackcnzic (M.G.A)
4. A. J. Nursc (1 urner)

C. R, Hanson (Austin-Healey) . .. ...
6. P. J. Sarsent (Jasuar XK 120) ...

*Includes 1 point for fastest race speed,

SWBDEN'S MIDNIGHT SUN RALLY
Elnnv lorms and regulations are now
" availablc for K.A.K.'s Swedish Rally
to the Midnight Sun. 9th-14th June-a
European Touring Championship event.
The road section starts from Saltsjti-
baders on 1lth June, arriving the fol-
Iowing day at ostersund. Total length
is 2.000 kilometres (about 1,250 miles).
Included are several special stages: the
route will remain secret until the start of
the event. Eligible cars are normal and
improved series vehicles, categories 1

anC 2. and 4 and 5.

TEE\AGER WINS TROPHY IN
HER FIRST CLIMB

portowtxc a most successful attempt
^ by the Tanga Motor Club to intro-
duce motor sports into Tanganyika at
their race meeting last January, a large
section of the multi-racial population was
offered volumes of thick dust, a blazing
sun and the thrills of the club's second
hill-climb.

Ninety per cent. of Tanganyika's so-
called first-class roads are little more
than tracks testing both cars and drivers
to the Iimit under normal conditions.
When wet they would make the average
trials track in Great Britain appear paved
and surfaced.

That is just normal day-to-day driving.
When one turns that into sport some
timing must be introduced and one of the
worst of the many hills chosen.

For this event the club chose a vicious
hill road to a private house, 880 yards
long in the form of a large "S" and a
rise of 400 feet with gradients in places
as much as I in 6.

Hearry rain a few days before had
washed deep ruts into the track and it
was hastily re-grar-elled the previous day
making it, as one competitor put it, "Like
ice and tricky at the corners".

A teenager, Miss Valerie Flett, of
Mombasa, gave the hard-bitten and ex-
perienced drivers of the club somewhat of
a shock when, with her brilliant driving

Pts.
9*
8
8
6
6
4

*
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and the first time on any hill-climb, she
romped home with the trophy fgr stan-
dard production cars under 1.600 c.c..
drivin! a Volkswagen up the hill in
I min. 7.5 secs.

Drivine the same car in a second event
she was'onlv 2 secs. behind the fastest
car, a Merc6des driven by David Lead.

Not content with thii success she
borrowed an M.G. TF which she had
never driven before and knocked seconds
off each successive run until she was
only 2 secs. behind the winner of the
under 1,500 c.c. sports car event. David
George in the same car.

While Valerie Flett and one or two
other youngsters got their fair share of
attention the main interest was centred
on the sports cars.

The surprise of the day was provided
by Hittersey, who though he had done
well during the race meeting had never
done a hill-climb with the club. driving
a Triumph TR3, winning the Fastest Car
of the Day trophy and breaking the
track record by 0.-1 secs.

The record had prcviously been held
by the club's chairman, Ian Craigie, in a
Jaguar XK 120, having created the record
at the first meeting, which was in the
form of a try-out. Hittersey's time was
58 secs. flat.

Most of the large cars skidded badly
on the corners and erhibited a consider-
able amount of tailwag. The advantage
of front-'*heel drive on this climb uas
more than demonstrated br' Ilorif. Drir-
ing a DK\\'. he cornered sjthout anr
skidding but llas still unable to improve
his own best run of 1 min. 8.3 secs.

One of the club's star drivers. Hut-
chence, of Mombasa. driving his deadll'
Porsche, had bad luck during a trial run
when he went into a nastv skid and hit
lhe bales, damaging his cir slightl'r'. A
certain amount of mechanical trouble
w-as also causing him some anriet1,.
Nevertheless, he managed to make his
best run in 58.7 secs., u,ith the only
other lady driver, Cicely Gavaghan. hard
on his heels in a Jaguar XK 120.

Rerults
Fastest Ctr of tlle Day; Hittersey (Triunrph).

58 s. Stildud C'us up to 1,600 c.c,: Vaierie
Flett (l m. 7.5 s. Standard Cils up to 2'600 c.c.r
Lcad (Meradcs), 1 m. 5.5 s. Sports Cars up to
1,500 c.c.: George (M.G. TF). 1 m. 2.7 s. Sports
Ces up to 3,000 c.c.: Hutchence (Porsche), 58.7 s.
Sports Cm ovq 3,000 c.c.: Hittcrsey (Triumph
TR3),58 s. tr'()mule Libre: Craigic (Jaguar
xK 120). 58.5 s.

vrtroREsl (tANClA) WINS
..ACROPOLIS". 

COUPE DES

DAMES FOR ANNIE SOISBAUTT

(rRruMPH TR3)
From GREGOR GRANT

Athens, 6th APril.
-T-ilr Sirth International Acropolis
^ Rull1. *hich concluded on orh April
with the Mount Parnes hill-climb. r,r'as

won outright b1 Luigi VilloresiT Basa-
donna (2.5 G.T. Lancia). This u'as easily
the most difficult of the series. and of
the 60 starters. 27 abandoned and only
flve reached Athens unpenalized. Results
were strongly influenced by times on the
speed hill-climbs at Ritsona and Parnes.
and the circuit regularity tests at I atoi.
A system of marking was adopted.
whereby competitors who were three per
cent. faster than those in lhe next lower
class. six per cent. in the next again and
so on, obtained zero marks and penal-
ized the remainder.

It was Villoresi's superb driving on
the circuit which enabled him to pull
back points lost to Papamichael (Jaguar
XK 140) and Pezmazoglou (Chevrolet)
on the Ritsona hill-climb. The two last-
named rvere unpenalized at Athens, also
Andersson (Volvo). Meier (Auto Union

*

SPECIAL versiott ol
the Austin A105-
tlrc "Vanden Plas"
ntodel-is no*' avoil-
able. With "coach-
built" interior which
includes walnut
f acia, it costs
€982 10s., plus
f492 l2s. P.T. Inci-
dentally, the Al05 is
now available v'ith
floor-mounted gear-
change as an alterna-
tive to the colum.n-
rrtounted device or
Borg-Worner aulo-
ntatic transmissiott.

Aurosponr, Apnu- 11, 1958

DEBUT o! the ne*' loguar XK 150 open
t'*'o-seater $'as at the Netl York show
v'hich opened on 5th April. Over 100
British cars *'ere e.thihited, and the
orders for all ntokes v'ere alntost over'

*'helming in ttuntber.

"1000") and de Langeste (Peugeot 203
Special). Pezmazoglou's handling of his
huge, Corvette-powered Chevrolet was
admirable: Papamichael lost his chance
of victory with clutch-slip on the Parnes
hill-clim6. where Cuiraud crashed and
lost a front wheel on his Peugeot "403".
Annie Soisbault/Lise Renaud (Triumph
TR3) made only one mistake-they were
2 mins. early at Verria. Although there
were no restrictions as to average speeds
between points, it was forbidden to enter
the 100 metres control area more than
flve minutes ahead of time. Anyway
the French girls won the strongly dis-
puted Coupe des Dames, Annie defeat-
ing Frau Meinecke (Porsche Carrera).
Mme Adossidou (Mercedes) and others
in both hill-climbs.

Trieste starters had a difficult passage
owing to heavy flooding in Jugoslavia.
A full and illustrated report of this.
probably the finest of all sporting rallies.
will appear in next week's issue.

ProYisional Results
(Geneml Clasifi€tion)

1. Villoresi/Basadonna (Lancia), 4,003 points.
2. Pezmeoqlot (Chevrolct), 9.100.
3. Andersson/Wouter (Volvo), 10.400.
4. Papamichael,/ Mourtzopoul6 (Jaguu XK 140),

t4.300.
5. Ileier/von Schrotter (Auto Union 1000), 15.921.
6. Nlichos (.A.lfa Romeo Giulielra S.V.),30.800.

Coupe des Dmes: Annie Soisbault/Lis Renaud
(Triumph TR3).

Entric 76. Non-starters 16. Classified 33.

FORDS FOR THE "TULIP"
pocre FABRIs. competitions manager of
" Fords of Dagenham. has announced
the following two teams for the 1958
Tulip Rally which starts on 26th April.
Team "A": Cuth Harrison/Iohn Har-
rison (Zephyr modified); Denis Scott/
Ken Armstrong (Zephlr modified);
Edward Harrison/Bill Fleetwood (Stan-
dard Zephyr). Team "B": Anne HaIl/
Cherry Osborne; Gerry Burgess/Sam
Croft-Pearson: Gregor Grant/Cliff Davis

-a11 
modifi ed Zeph-v-rs.

I rrarr of three Ford Zephyrs equipped
^^ uith Borg-Warner automatic trans-
mission will race at the Dail-y Express
Silverstone meetin,q nert month.
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IMMACULATE 1926 SJitre Bentlel, of
Phillip Mann grew dusty but far front
downhearted. Here, the car swings round
the hairpin on the Blue Hills Mine

section ol the trial.

pvenv year a remarkably large number
" of enthusiasls secm to take a fiendish
delight in leaping into their motor cars,
driving oII to Land's End and, on the
way, motoring up everythrng there is to
be found in the way of impossible hills.

You might not realize it, but last
week-end off they went as usual-for the
50th year. Yes, it was the M.C.C. Land's
End Trial's 50th anniversary. and to
mark the event as a link with the past
a separate run was incorporated for
members of the V.S.C.C. and Vintage
M.C.C. driving vintage cars and motor
cycles over one of the old routes.

Starting points for this year's trial
were Longford, Middlesex. Launceston
and Kenilworth, and nearly 400 cars and
motor cycles journeyed down to Newquay
by way of Taunton and some of the
names that are practically engraved on
the hearts of the long-distance trials fans

-Stoney Street. Station Lane. Beggar's
Roost, Darracott. Bude. Crackington.
New Mill, Hustyn and Blue Hills Mine.
where our photographer waited to catch
the competitors. In one of our pictures
the old part of the hill which was, in
fact. used again by the vintage entrants
can be seen branching ofl to the right.

Oldest car taking part in the trial uas
H. F. Wood's 1910 Rolls-Rovce Silver
Ghost. a London starter.

HAPPY SMILE from P.l. Suunders as he rounds the hair-
pin on his 1926 30/98 Yauxhall *'ith no dilficulty.

50th Anniversary Land's [nd Trial
Separate Eoent for Vintage Machines

LEAVING the restart of section two of the "Mine" is 11. R.
Goodson's Stondard 10. On the right is the old hill.

ON THE SECOND of the
in his Renault 750. v'ith

is D. l- C. Bowles
the rear engine.

" chicunes"
help from

MUD-SPATTERED, A. E. Cleghorn's Dellov' sv'ings round
one of the ortifrciol bends at Biue Hills luline.
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AT SPEED on the MontlhdrY bonking-
Bolster v'as greatly impressed by the
little car's smooth-riding qualities. Maxi-
mum speed could not 5e-determined, but

over 107 m.p.h. was recorded.

an axle, and is suspended on transverse
torsion bars. The 6hassis is tubular and
the steerinq by rack and Pinion.

The car6ur"etters of th-is competition
model are of literally immense size.
These are two down-draught Zeniths,
both having twin chokes. An exhaust
connection Trom both cylinders provides
them with a hot spot. The main exhaust
branches run together towards the rear
o[ the car, and-unite in a single large
diameter pipe which projects throu-gh the
centre of 

^the tail. As anybody who has
been to Le Mans is aware, there is no
silencer.

To enter the car, one opens the Mer-

JOHN BOTSTER TRIES
-fhe firm of Panhard et Levassor is one
^ of the oldest motor manufacturing

establishments in the world. It had, in
Iact, been selling cars for many years
when my 1903 "Brighton" model was
delivered. Having been regarded as
somewhat conserv'ative up to 1939, Pan-
hard created a real furore when the Dyna
was announced after the war. A flat-
twin air-cooled engine seemed a most
unlikely power unit for a high-perform-
ance saloon.

Yet, the Dyna Panhard has gone from
strength to strength, and is now recog-
nized as being a fast. roomy and econo-
mical car of considerable character. The
combination of the very short two-
cylinder engine with front-rvheel drive
ensures that virtually the whole of the
platform space can be used for passen-
gers and luggage. That is why the Pan-
hard is so popular as a Paris taxi.

Entirely different are the sports and
racing versions of the basic design. Here,
the latcnt possibilities of the light and
fundamentally well-balanced engine may
be exploited to the full, and the list of
Panhard competition successes over the
last 10 years is too long for publication.
Perhaps it is at Le Mans that the Pan-
hards are most impressive, and no specta-
tor can ever forget the immense speed
and the shattering e\haust note of these
tiny projectiles. In particular. the
superbly streamlined and ertremell lorv
blue coup6s called "Monopole" are spec.
tacuiar both in appearance and perform-
ance. As I have watched them flash
down the straight at a full 115 m.p.h.,
I have often wondered what it r,r,ould be
like to handle such an unconventional
but effective car.

Thus. an invitation to do that very
thing at Nlontlhdry filled me with excite-
ment. Pierre H6mard, the racing driver,
delivered the machine for me, and we
were soon engrossed together in its tech-
nicalities. Although the body is strictly
competition type, and the engine is tuned
to the point where it can be regarded as
a racing unit, the specification still
follows that of the standard model
astonishingly closely.

The 750 c.c. flat-twin air-cooled engine
is carried ahead of the front hub centre
line. It is constructed largely of light
alloys, and has roller bearing big ends.
The inclined valves have torsion bars
instead of springs to return them to their

*

LOll/ BUILD anr)
sntooth x'ind-cheat-
irtg lines are *'ell
shov'n in this viev'.
Tlte very foru,ard
locutiort of lhe et
yine with its large
cooling ducts is ttlso
. illustrated.

*

the Monopole Punhurd
seats. and an oil-pressure operated device
sets the clearances hydraulically. The
valves are inclined, and are operated by
pushrods from a camshaft in the crank
case. Cooling is by a ducted turbine, a
racing feature that is now standard. This
potent engine drives a four-speed close-
ratio gearbox through a single dry plate
clutch. All the speeds are indirect, and
fourth is an overdrive. The power is
transmitted to the front huhs through
universally jointed shafts. The independ-
ent front suspension is by a pair of super-
imposed transverse leaf springs. Behind,
the wheels rotate upon a V-shaped tubu-
lar member, which is perhaps not strictly

cedes-style gull-wing doors. There is
more room than one would expect once
the seat has been attained, and the
visibility is good forward, though the
plastic iide windows and tail section are
not all that transparent. The steering
wheel is set well forward for an extended
arm driving position, but the gear lever
hangs from the dash and works "back-
wards".

The engine starts instantly on the
starter, but it is not easy to move off on
the high flrst gear. and some nursing of
the acielerator is necessary or the engine
uill "flufl"'. There is really very Iittle
poser belo* 4.000 r.p.m.. and then sud-
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BOTH carburetters are ol twin choke
type and are of immense size. There is
very little pox'er below 4,000 r.p.m., but
at that point the engine really takes hold.

denly everything happens. The engine
really takes hold, the revs build up and
up, and the exhaust emits a stupendous
roar. At over 6,000 r.p.m., the unit is
quite remarkably smooth.

The gears are all very high, and I was
well up the Montlhdry banking before
I put in the fourth speed. I was
immensely impressed at the way in which
the light little car rode the bumps, and
I had no hesitation in driving flat out
straight away. It was an extremely satis-
fying sensation to s\.,oop round high up
on the banking. and the twin-cylinder
engine seemed to revel in its work,
though the noise was immense.

It was impossible to determine the
absolute maximum lap speed, because
the centrifugal force on the banhing
seemed to upset the carburetter floats-
a common trouble on this track. Never-
theless, over 107 m.p.h. was recorded. in
spite of some misfiring. After that, it is
easy to believe in that I 15 m.p.h. at Le
Mans. What a speed for a 750 c.c.
coup6 !

Later, I tried the machine on the road
circuit. The misfire was gone, and I was
able to get full revs whenever I wanted
them. I cannot pretend that I found the
Monopole an eas) car to drive, but I
was improring all rhe time. The gear-
change needs knou,ing. and until the un-
usual movement of the lever is mastered.
one cannot get the best out of the car.

for constant gear changing is necessary
to keep up the revs. However. the close
ratios cnablc onc to do this.

Cornering, again. is something that
needs learning. At first, I tended to be
inexact in my placing of the Monopole
on the bends. As with most front-wheel
driven cars, things go better if a fairly
wide throttle opening can be maintained
right through the corncr. It is too much
to expect to obtain complete mastery
over such a car in one afternoon.
Nevertheless, by the time that I reluct-

antly handed her back to Pierre Himard,
I was beginning to feel quite at home in
the little blue racer.

The two-cylinder Panhard has had a

very long racing career, but it is still
seniationally fast for a 750 c.c. machine.
The Monopole, which is the fastest of
the special versions. is an unconventional
but ertremely effective small sports-
racing car. It is a machine of immense
character, and I shall for long remember
that satisfying swoop round the Montl-
h6ry banking--and the noise I
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TONY MARSII AGAIN F.A,STEST AT
RHYDY}I\YY\

Jrrc Wirral Hundred -\{otor Cltrb held
^ thcir starl-of-scason sprinr trial on

Saturday. 29th March. at their little
Welsh circuit with the unpronouncable
name.

During practice the course was both
wet and greasy, making fast driving ex-
tremely tricky; so, to his cost, found Jock
Sinclair who, losing the 1.500 Connaught
on the left-hander entering the main
straight. revolved in a fashion most
amazing to behold. removing the timing
geat en route. But for the fact that the
timekeeper, having had some before, had
ordered the removal of his caravan some
12 ft, back, so that only its glass nose
was visible out of the healry walls of a
bomb dump, that would have gone too !

The flrst runs. still on a very wet track,
brought more than their share of
troubles. F. B. Williams, driving the
Norris Special, nearly broke the "revolu-
tion" record, three times before the
Esses and twice afterwards ! Jim Berry.
in the E.R.A. Special, took to the grass
on entering the long straight, the car
buck-jumping high into the air with
some two feet of daylight being clearly
seen between rear wheels and ground !

H. C. Bramley, A.G.S., also found Sin-
clair's spot, but on this occasion the
"timing" equipment remained undis-
turbed.

Others to have "moments" included
Mrs. J. P. Laughton (M.G.). who spoilt
an otherwise faultless run when she left
the track at Coppice, and Alec New-
sham, whose TR2 spun over 100 ft. on
to the grass before the hairpin.

Nou' for the separate classes, in which
the second runs \\ere in each and everv
casc a "deel" fasrer. This iras due to
some scmblance of drt ness in the late
afternoon. Erent l. f<ir sports cars up
to 1.2-50 c.c.. was raken bv C. D. Hill
(EIra-Ford) rrith a time nl lmin. -ll
secs. compared with second man W. D.
Needham (Austin) in 1 min. 37.5 secs.

In event 2 (sports cars up to 1.250 c.c.
(S) or 1,500 c.c. (U/s)), A. E. Marsh's
Lotus-Climax scored with 1 min. 26 secs.
compared with H. M. Sinclair's Con-
naught in 1 min. 27.4 secs., while in the
unlimited sports cars class, first place
produced a tie between the "C" types of
G. Tyrer and A. C. Barrett Greene, two
old Rhydymwyn rivals. in a time of 1

min. 26.6 secs. Third place went to J.
Randall in a Lister-Bristoi with 1 min.
28.4 secs.

Events for racing cars up to 1,250 c.c.
(U/s) produced a B.T.D. run when A. E.
Marsh, in a ful1 power effort with the
hill-climb Cooper twin, turned in a time
of I min. 20.2 secs.-some 7 secs. faster
than the second man, R. Thomas (J.P.-
Vincent).

Event 6 was for racing cars up to
1,250 c.c. (S) and 1,500 c.c. (Ui s), and
D. Haigh, in a blown Cooper twin, took
this class when he recorded I min. 26.4
secs. to H. M. Sinclair's Connaught in
I min. 29.4 secs. Next was an event for
unlimited racing cars, and for this, out
came J. Berry's E.R.A. Special, which
clocked I min. 24.4 secs. against A. C.
Barrett Greene's "C" type's time of 1

min. 28.4 secs.
The two pursuit races, each over four

laps, were a gift to A, E. Marsh. *'ho,
driving first the Lotus and secondly the

Cooper, vanquished H. M. Sinclair's
(Connaught) by 9 secs., and then J.
Berry (E.R.A. Special) by some 16 secs.

Fnrrwcts Pexli.

*ALL FOOLS''' RALLY
\f/u.r r ir as probrbll the last snow-
" blocked road in Yorkshire proied

to be one of the hazards in tl-re "All
Fools"' Rally. organized on 29th/30th
March by the Yorkshire centre of the
B.A.R.C.

The snow blockage-still well over a
foot deep and more than 100 yards in
length-blocked one road to a control
and delayed many drivers. But the
delays were not insurmountable, as the
winner of the event, L. S. ("Chippie")
Stross got his Porsche 1600 Super stuck
and had to be assisted out before con-
tinuing and reaching the control by
another road.

The rally covered much of the "York-
shire Mille Miglia" country, and. like
the longer event, was not driven clean
by anyone, even the winner losing nearly
half an hour.

The hospitable (even at 3 a.m.) Red
House Cafd at Pool-in-Whaifedale was
the starting point of the event. The first
of two loops consisted of a route card
through the Craven District and the
Trough of Bou'land. I 1-5 miles long,
finishing back at Pool again. The second
loop-on map references-went North
into the Yorkshire Dales by a very
devious route. returning to the finish at
the Victoria Hotel, Bradford, in time for
breakfast.

Fifty-one cars started the rally and 36
finished.



*

NIIXED field for the
Formule Libre racc
inv'olvcd un E.R.A.,
a Cooper 500. arr
H.W.!ll .-laquor turd

a To jeiro-Bristol!

at one stage closed with the Lotus, but
in the end had to be content with getting
his Elva-Climax into second place. At
the end the gap between them was some-
thing like a quarter of a minute. Third
man home was M. Clarke. while Prior's
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ALL ALONE-Juck Sears in the *'ell-
knox'tt Attstitt out bv himsell in. one ot
the sttloon car racei, v'hich he y'on bt'

ncarlv holf a minute.

winning average speed was 68.57 m.p.h.
Next race brought out the 500s for a

lOJapper open to what are called the
"junior" drivers at Brands-the lads. in
fact. who have not been lucky enough to
get home in the money since 1956.
Assembled on the front row of the grid
were P. D. Mitchell. in a much-modified
ex-Stuart Lewis-Evans Cooper, J. R.
Lewis. mounted on a beast from the
same stable and once the property of
Ivor Bueb. and R. Jaques, driving the
Ettorne Special. He didn't seem to feel
downhearted, but the sorry fact is that
his car was never owned by anyone-it
still is the property of George Henrotte,
who was commentating !

First in the queue when the cars came
out from behind the trees was J. Menzies
in the orange Petty-Norton. Right on
his tail was Mitchell. with Lewis not far
away. But on the second lap, the trio
shot down from Druids in the same for-
mation-and Lewis overturned. the car
flnally coming to rest some way away.
A lap later. and Mitchell took over the
1ead, now with Jaques in line astern and
M. Trackman (LB.S.-J.A.P.) following
along. This turned out to be the order
of the race. Mitchell getting home at an

average of 67.64 m.p.h. and also turning
in fastest lap at nearly 70 m.p.h.

Event three was the second heat in the
Chequered F/ag Trophy match: this
time there were two "Puddle-Jumpers"
on the grid. D. Rickman. in the maroon

Mixed Bqg At Bronds
Varied Programme For Easter Monday Meeting-
Fsntastic F3 Race Incident 

- Sprinzel Again

Qnr.v,. forbidding skies and a chillr
- wind that bore threats o[ even

harsher weather did not deter the
enthusiasts in south-eastern England on
Monday: at Brands Hatch. where car
parks became a sea of impenetrable mud
in places, they turned up in their
thousands to fil'l the parking accom-
modation with their cars and to cover
most of the "spectating-space" with
themselves.

The racing they saw, a varied pro-
gramme of nine events ranging from the
"full works" of Formule Libre to pro-
duction saloon cars, contained all the
fun and excitement usually associated
with early season meetings.

Start of the racing was delayed for the
very good reason that weather conditions
on Saturday. intended as practice day.
were too bad to permit cars to go on
the track. So competitors had to get in
their lappery on Monday and thii un-
scheduled practice period was marred by
the deat! of one driver, D. S. Dunnage.
Reason for his accident is not yet clear,
but on Paddock Bend he appeared to
lose control and the car, a Formula 3
Cooper-Norton, crashed into the wattle
fencing,

First race was a heat for the
Chequered F/ag Trophy race for sports
cars up to 1.100 c.c. This saw a sur-
prisingly mixed field, in the shape of a
rnajority of Lotuses, a Cooper and a trio
of Elvas, while yet another Cooper and
something called a Nimrod Special had
been entered.

The race. a l0Japper. was a clear u,in
for R. N. Prior (Lotus-Climar) uho led
from the start into Paddocl Bend and
was quite unshakable after that. At
half-distance he had pulled out a lead of
around 10 secs. over M. B. McKee. u,ho

[ffi
,,,",,,i lf,r:,+,i; i+';,,...,;j,r,,r.,]ffi$u\:

MUCH-MODIFIED und fornterll* the
propert)" of Stuart Lex'is-Et'ttns, P. D.
Mitcheil's Cooper y'on the "Junior" F3
race, the driyer olso ntoking lastest Iap.
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WINNER by miles of the series-produc-
tion sports car race was Bill Wilks in the
Frazer-Nosh. He passed the finish25 secs. aheacl of the ne-rt man home
and was never chcllenged in the 15 laps.

Cooper that Ian Raby used very success-
fully last year, was lined up quite close
to the latest car to bear the name. an
Elva Racing Team car with independent
rear suspension instead of the favourite
de Dion layout and with an engine
mounted practically amidships.

When the flag dropped Raby pushed
the new car to the front. there to stay
at a very great rate and looking beauti-
fully steady on the corners. His third
lap was accomplished in well under 63
secs. by my (quite unofficial) timing.
But Alan Stacey, in the latest Team
Lotus car with a fibreglass body was hot
on his heels and in the fourth lap the
end came, Stacey getting past to build
up a 2t secs. lead at the end of the
same lap. Behind the flying pair, how-
ever, Rickman and J. Brown, in the
other Elva Racing Team car, were doing
great things to decide which of them was
going to finish third. For four laps it
was Rickman's turn, Brown well and
truly breathing down his neck; the latter
took over for a spell, with the Cooper
making the same shadow-and so on.

Up at the front, poor Ian Raby, in a
virtually untried car, was not so happy
as h,e might have been. After seven laps
he dropped to third place. the car seem-
ing to be down on power-it was even
suggested by the commentator that Ian
might have lost third gear. Stacey was
still out in front, lapping in around the
63-sec. mark, and Brown again passed
Rickman for second place. - 

Raby
dropped farther and farther back until
finally he dropped out of the race.
Reason for his decline and fall was later
explained by Frank Nicholls as shortage
of petrol-the car simply ran out !

Stacey went on to win in his own
time, so to speak, leading Brown over
the line by a matter of 12 secs. at an
average speed of 69.36 m.p.h. He also
made fastest lap at 72 m.p.h.

Now came the series-production sports
cars with 15 laps of their very own to
play in. In the event, however, the only
man to play was Bill Wilks in his
Frazer-Nash, while everyone else-
llcluding a couple of Ace-Bristols-just
'Nashed their teeth (sorryl) and tried to

Results

_ Sports @s up to 1,100 c.c., Hent l: l. R. N.Prior (lnru\-Ctimax). 6F.57 m.p.h.: 1, U. B.
McKee (tl\a-Clinlax): 3. M. ('larkc (Lotur-Ctimar.t.

-.Fomrula_3 -Rae! l. p. D. Mitchell (Coopcr_
Norton). 67.64 rn.p.h.: l, R. Jaqucs rFrrorne_Nor_
ron)j -1, M. Trackman (J.B.S.-ip). Eastest-iap:\ritchell, 69.53 m.p.h.

. Soolts__cars up tg 1,100 c.c., Heat 2l l. A. Sra(]fl otus-('tima\), 69,36 m.n,h.; l. J. Rrown rl_lra_(-limax): J, D. Rickrran (Councr-Climax). Fsslestlap: Srae!,72.0 m.p.h.
__Series-Prcduction Sports Cus: I. W., E. Wilks(Frzcr-Nash), M.:4 nr.p.h.; 2. G. War;er iAL;iii;--

H_eal_cy)i 3. J. Halles rM.G.A). Fa\t€st lap: Wilk\.
b5.b5 m.D.h. Up to 1.S00 c.c.: Halles. Orei
1,500 c.c.: Wilks.

Modiried Production Saloon Cas! 1, J. G. Sears(Ausrin Al05), 59.65 nr.p.h.: :, O. ffay"e.s' tf,orO
4e-pli!r); 3, J. SDriMel (Austin A35). Uir 

-i;
1.200 c.c.: -Sprir(t. I,600-2,700 

"..., 
-S."ri

tasle\t lap: *air\.60.b: m.D.h,
l'omule Libre: l. \,. J. parkcs (Lolus_Ford \ c)

69.60 m.p.h.: l. \\. F. fto.. rf.n.A.r;-1. l.Bekarrt (H.\tr/.M.-Jaguar). Faste* I-ap: 'piilre 
-s,71.08 m.o.h-

Modified Production Saloor Cars, l, T. E. B.Sopwirh {3.4 Jasuar);61.77 m.p.h.;:, Si, Co*iircBatllle (3.4 JaFuar):3. J. Young (3.4 Japuar).
Fastest lap! Sopwith. 67.03 m.p.i,. <ctass iiioiij.
l-,200--1,6o0 c.c.: A. T. Foster-(M.G. M";;Gj.
Over 2,700 q.c.: Sopwirh.

Sportr cur up to 1.100 c.c., finfll: I. A. Srrcrr(l olu\-(-limrx). 71.04 m.p,h.: :. D. Rickm ;(( ooper-('lima\): l. J. Broun (El\a_CIimllx).
Faltest lap! Suc('y,72.23 m.p.h
_-Formula.3: -1. G. M. Joncs {Coopcr_Noilon).
69.01 m.n.h,: l. A, f, Skctron tMariin_Nononl:J. -A. Zainr (Flish Snt.). l.astesr tap: ji,ni..
71.54 m.r,.h.

Leep up. Wilks. having got ro rhe front
before_the first bend. itiyed there uith
leisurely progress. lapping-just under theI min. l0 secs. mark, and let F. Warnell.
in one of the Ace-Bristols. and Graham
Warner in an immaculate Austin-Healev
l()0S fight lor second place.

One of the most fantasric perform-
ances of the race was that of J.-Havles's
\4.C.A., which went a great deal faster
than any A-type has eier gone before
and r.r'orked through the field to chal-
lenge Warner for second spot. AIso
going well was R. Goodevh Mark VI
Lotus-Ford., but this. unforiunately. suc-
cumbed and retired uith a great deal of
smoke short'ly after moving into sixth
place.

-_Wilks eventually romped home sonre
25 secs. ahead of Warnei, with Hayles in
thc M.G. third. This, however, was in
general classification. the race beinssplit into capacitl classes. Uaviesl
naturally. won the up to 1.500 c.c. ciass,
while Wilks took the'honours amonEr the
"big" stuff.

Then came the saloon cars for the
Jo_hn Davy Trophy race, a round in the
saloon car championship run by the
B.R.S.C.C. This dgain was divideil into
capacity classes. up to 1.200 c.c. and
1.600-2.700 c.c. The race as a uholc.
and also the big car class, was an abso-
Irrte runaway win for Jack Sears (Austin
Al05). He led into Paddock Bend from
the line and built up a lead of 8 secs.
alter four Iaps. second man then and
always throughout the race being D.
Haynes in a vcrl smart Ford Ziphyr.
Behind them cam-e rhe two Austin Ai5s
9f q. C. Shepherd and John Sprinzel-
in.that order, curiously enoLrgh. The
little cars went round ior l0 -of the l5
laps as though tied together. Sprinzel
trling hard to get past on all the corners.
Eventually his patience was rewarded
and on the l1th tour the red car-still
bearing_ the "scars" of its R.A.C. Rally
"wounds"-nipped ahead and proceeded
to open up an enormous gap over Doc
Shepherd. Funniest sight of-all rvas the.

AMAZING lr'{zs the pcrlorntatrce of
!. Hayles itt hi.s rcd M.G.A, y.hich
firished third in the production sports
ca.r crent ulter working through the field.
disposing ol dl oppoiition on the 
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FIGHTING hard-and ultimately suc-
ceeding-to bring his car back on its
wheels". Alan Cbwley's spectacular ad'
ventLtre was the clima.x to the extra-

ordinary 500 c.c. race'

Rilev Pathfinder of A. Searles-reputed
to be the ex-Harold Grace car and seem-
ing massive by comparison-which was
stuck behind these two impertinent pups
and seemed quite unable to do anything
at all about it!

Once Sprinzel had passed ShePherd
the result-of the race was obvious, for
he could not catch either HaYnes or
Sears and no one else was within strik-
inp distance of I 19 KMH. On the last
Iai, though, the Pathfinder struggled past
Sheoherd at lons last to take over fourth
spoi. Jack Sears won by something Iike
24 secs. to score on general classiflcation
and to take the big car class, while the
Sorinzelwasen led the little cars home.
tliese two 'cars making fastest laps for
their classes of 60.82 m.p.h. and 59.52
m.p.h.-and there's a comparison for
vou !' Front row of the grid for the next
event, the Formule Libre l5-lapper, was
shared bv an extraordinary mLrture-
Lotus. E.n.e., H.W.M.-Jaguar and
Cooper 500. Drivers of these cars were
M. J-. Parkes in the Lotus-using a super-
charged Ford power-unit; Bill Moss in
rtre E.n.A.. John Bekaert in the H.W.M.
and Alan CowleY in the CooPer. When
the flag dropped Bekaert surged to thc
front. -But by the time Paddock Bend
was reached Bill Moss had changed up
to second-and the blue car moved with
terrifying speed to the front, just like
that.' The next six laps provided the
most a\Ie-inspiring sights and sounds.
the E.R.A. way out in front and in full
flisht. The howl of the supercharger
wis clearly audible over by the grand-
stand before the car had covered the
bottom straight. and Moss's handling of
the car-somethin-e of a handful on the
bumps-was masterly.

Parkes. however. \'as not happy about
this and set about making good his bad
start. From fifth place on the first lap
he swept through the field to challenge
Moss on the fourth. harrying Remus
until, on lap seven, he got through to
take over a quite unshakable lead.
Back among the field, Bekaert and Percy
Crabb (Toieiro-Bristol) were having a

terrible time, with Cowley scurrying past
them in his little 500 on every part of

the circuit where the big cars could not
uil their power. Third, fourth and fifth
olaces w6re continually changing as a

iesult of this spendid motor racing, and
iurther back stiil, A. T. Skelton (Martin-
Norton) was humiliating G. Lee (Jagqar
"C"-tvpe) in exactly the same way. Un
the eigtrftr lap Cowley passed Crabb to
iake Tourttr 'place by- a comfortable
margin and aciually left the "Toj" way

back, but power told and Cowley's glory
lasted onlv one lap.

Parkes got home first at 69.66 m.p.h.'
with BilI Moss a very good second. To
set Dast. Parkes set'fastest lap at just
6ver'71 m.p.h. Bekaert was third and
Crabb fourih, for Cowley's eflorts had
landed him on the bank at the foot of
Paddock Bend, luckily damaging neither
the car nor the driver.

Next came the saloon cars again in
another John Davy TroPhY race, also
countins for the Championship. This
event piovided the "missing links'' in the
class distinctions of the first, with cars
from 1,200-1,600 c.c. on the grid along-
side the over 2,700 c.c. brigade.

This was a walkover for the three 3.4

Iaguars of Tommy Sopwith, Sir Gawaine
Baillie and John Young, who finished in
that order at the end of what was, really,
a dull race. The proceedings were.en-
livened only by the astonishing things
Alan Fostei, in a Magnette, was doing
to Don Parker, Jensen-mounted. The
difference between 1* litres and a steel
bodv and 4 litres and:a glassfibre one did' 

lContinued on Page 461)

,r

NEARLY picking
its inside wheels olJ
the track, F. W.
Marriott's Morris
1000 rries hord in a

sdloon cur race.

ROCK 'N' ROLL did not stop the 3.4
lapuar of Tommy Sopwith f rom winning
hii saloon car championship evenl-in

lront of two similar cars.
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lUlallory Park "Easter Egg"
lAagnilicent Driving By MclAillan, Brierley and Blumer-
Protheroe (Austin-Healey) Wins " Autosport" Championship Heat

ftre "display" was scintillating. the
^ "wrapping'' perfect and the "con-

tents" superb at the Nottingham Sports
Car Club's national meeting on Easter
Monday at Mallory Park.

The weather was cold but bright and
the large crowd of spectators, estimated
at 25,000 plus, lining at least two-thirds
of the circuit, enjoyed a really thrilling
day's sport.

On this occasion, the Club had rather
wisely streamlined their programme to
six events, the accent being rather on
quality of entry than on quantity.

In practice occurred the only real mis-
hap of the day, when P. G. Fletcher
(Lotus-Climax), using to the full the new
widened exit from Shaws Hairpin, over-
corrected and rolled the lot, the car
flnishing upside down, the conductor
underneath. Fletcher was extremely
lucky to escape with a damaged car and
a suspected broken arm.

First event was a l0-1ap race for sports
cars up to 1,300 c.c. For eight laps
J. C. Brierley (Victoria-Climax), J.
Blumer and A. McMillan, both on Lotus-
Climax, circulated together. The three
cars appeared roped together as in an
aerobatic display all around the circuit,
not more than three feet separating them.
Came lap 9 and Blumer made his "play"
overdid Lake Esse, touched the left-hand
kerb, the car sliding sideways for some
100 feet. Finally, it bounced off the
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ROUND the bend-there goes AlexMcMillon on his *'ay to win the big
rucc- on evcnt for urrlimited .tports ca*in n'hich his Louts-Clitno.t hiaded two

similctr crn..t at 81.82 m.p.h.

I
t

Ip and continued unabated. During
this somewhat complicated manoeuv16
McMillan naturally took second spot but
failed to catch the fleeting Brieiley by
.2 of a second.

In event 2. a 10-lap race for sports
cars o[ 1,301 c.c. and over, numerous
non-starters were the cause of a rather
small fleld of seven cars facing the
starter. Then, before the first lap was

completed. J. B. Wagstaff (Lotus-Climax).
ri ho was leading. retired r.l ith ovei_
heating. .so there rvcre only six I At the
end 

^of 
lap l. A. J. Ridy'lLorLrs-M.G.)

led trom P. Taylor (Aston Martin D.B.
Saloon). Lap 2 saw the Aston. per_
Iectlv handlcd. take a lead he was n6verto lose. Ridv held second place wilhR. E. \leredirh lMorgan-TiR2) third.
somc 14 secs. in arrears.

A seren-lap race for Formula 3 racins
cars. sarr -P. R. Proctor (Cooper_Nortonl
IcaOlng Irom start to finish. For thefirst trl-o .laps \\,. G. Harris Oi"tt "i:Norton) hetd off S. etoor (Coofer_
Norton). the er-entual second pldce man,and thcn uas robbed of rhiid sDot bt
D._Wagner ((ooper-\ortont Uy tj.s sei.

Event 4 uas the 30-lap race ior sports
cars entered in the i95g Aurosponr
Series Productior Sports Car Chamfion-
sh.rp. About the or.crall classificition
winn_er there was no doubt. 5i;ii
Protheroc. -driving Mike Sharpe.s ei
1\4inrer-Hcaley l00S (apologies all roundlor my B.A.R.C. John DalLon eucssl).
ncver put a loot or a wheel wroig. The
car'.,, driver-preparcd. was siperbly
handled and won by I2 secs. from'C. R'.rranson ln a slmllar car. These two
were out by themselves and Iapped everv
entry but the third man hdme, p. j.
Sargent. driring an XK 120. who finirhJ
29 secs. Iater. after an openins thrceJan
baltle with D. Levy (A.C.-Bristol) who wa'slourth. This complered rhe big car class.

- (lass A (up to 1.000 c.c.) produced a
hne. scrap between B. A.'Cilbert and.^. J. l\urse, dnvrng I urners. The for_
mer.,whlch was Austin-powered, gained
rhe day, and the latter.-Morris_en"gined,
was. second. Both these little" cars
evoked great spectator enthuslaim 

-as.

tog-ether and beautifully handled. thcv
dnl ted the Lake Esses in their 2O_lap run.In class C (1.301 to 1.600 c.c.)'there
was ontv one slarler. K. W. MacKenzie

(Corttirtued on page 461)
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New Yorkshire 100 m.p.h. Grcuit
Clark and Blumer Beat

-|-he opening meeting of the Britishr Racins & Soorts Car Club was held
on Saturd'ay. 5tir ,tpril. at the Full Sut-
ton Aerodrbme. near York, where three
long-standing records were broken!

F-irst. it was without doubt the coldest
motor race meeting ever run in these
islands, as your Northern Editor and
some 5.000 others found to their cost'
Most of the cash customers left before
the last race! I couldn't. nor touards
the end was it possible to hold a Pen
or fire a shutter!

Second. the Full Sutton course. which
measures 3.2 miles, is the largest track
used in this country since the Hitler war,
and its magnificent surface, comparable
to Aintree, is due to American Air Force
occupation some two years ago, when
the runways and perimeter tracks were
prepared, at the cost of some quarter
of a million sterling, for use by the very
heaw "atom bombers".

Third. it is the first time that any
British 'circuit has been lapped bi
genuine sports cars at speeds over 100
m.p.h. Full Sutton. comprising some
half-dozen sweeping. nearly full-bore
bends, culminating in a straight of over
a mile, u,ould be lapped by a works G.P.
car and driver at speeds of over 11-5

m.p.h. and I'm not sticking my neck out
either! Believe you me. the circuit is
very, very fast indeed ! After many laps
in the 90s, the magic "ton" was achieved
in the last event for fornrule libre cars.
Strange to say, it was on lap six that
the eventual winner. J. Clark. driving the
Border Reivers (ex-Murkitt Bros.) "D"
type Jaguar lapped at 103.8 m.p.h. and
second-man-to-be. J. Blumer. driving a
borrowed Lotus-Climax (J. Steele's 1.089
c.c. car) performed the incredible, a lap
at 102.7 m.p.h.: some going for a 1.100
c.c. car ! During this race conditions

The "Ton" At Full Sutton

were at their worst and there is no doubt
in mv mind that the "D" type, given
bettei condit'ions. and being 

'''pushed",

could have gone fasterl
First event was an eightJap scratch

race for racing and sports cars up to
1,500 c.c. From the grid, Jimmy Blumer,
driving his own Lotus-Climax, took an
early lead from Iohnnie Higham and
Bariy Harpin. similarly equipped, with
J. C. Brierle-v (Victoria-Climax) flrmly
in fourth spot. Then tragedy struck.
First it rvas C. Meeks (Lotus Connaught).
On the first lap. at Sutton Corner. he
broke a crankcase. a ,qreat pity because
he had made fastest class time in prac-
tice. Then. on lap 6. out $ent Harpin
after dropping a valve guide; lap 7
and Higham. who had spun at Sutton,
striking a barrel in the process, retired
with a stripped timing wheel. This
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FIRST to exceed three figures for a lap
ol the nev' circuit, near York, was I.
Clark in the Border Reivers "D"-type

laguar-his speed was 103.8 m.p.h.

left Blumer an easy lead with Brierley
in second spot, chased home bY E. J.
Allen (Lotus-Climax), who had come
rieht throush the field.
tvent 2] the Doily Mirror Trophy

race ovei l2'laps for unlimited sports
cars, evolved itself into a series of "two-
some" scraps which went on all the way
down to alout tenth Place. For first
position, it was a four-fold fight between
ilembers of the same "team Triple S" in
the shape of l. H. Smith (A.C.-Bristol).
C. R. ilanson and A. G. Kellet with
Austin-Healeys. and P. H. Sutcliffe (Le
Mans 'Nash), with victory going to the
first-named. Other scraps of interest in-
volved J. Clark (Porsche) and A. Stross
(Ace-Bristol), the latter gaining; D. B.
Houston (3.4 Jaguar) and M. C. Marsh
(Mk. 7). K. M. Francis and S. Larin on
TRs and P. G. Walton (3.4) and J.
Allison (Aston Martin).

An eightlap scratch race for 500 c.c'
racing cars was a gift for R. A. Bell
(Cooper-Norton). who won by the length
df a-street. The race was not devoid
of interest, however. as a grand duel
went on for second place between young
Gordon Cartside. driving his "petrol"
Cooper-Norton for only the third time,
and T. Dawson on a Mk. XI who passed
and repassed all the way round, Gart-
side just taking the flag by a lenglh.

Next event was an eight-lap race for
unlimited sports cars which provided a
very easy win for J. Clark, driving the
Border Reive type Jaguar. A
standing start lap at 97.4 m.p.h. took
him so far out in front he could, and
did, ease off. never repeating that speed.
J. C. Brierley (Victoria-Climax) drove
very quickly and was, until the last lap,
an easy second. Then, to his astonish-
ment. he u'as pipped just before the post
b-v E. J. Allen (Lotus). A word of
praise for this -voung driver; per my lap
chart. he uas eighth on lap 2. seventh on
lap 3. flfth on lap 4. fourth on laps
5 and 6, third on lap 7. and second on
the last lap, a very good show !

(Continued on poge 472)

ONLY an 1.100 c.c. car-but l. Blumer
got the Lotus-Clintax round at 102.7
n.p.h. in tfte Formule Llbre roce, the last

event of the opening meeting.
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EVER since Coopers, cars seem to
getting shorter at the back! Here t.
Brierley is lollowed through Shaw's

l. Blumer and A. McMillan.

Mallory Pank-continued
(M.G.A) who, when the flag dropped for
the end of the race, had completed 28
laps.

Next came the 15Jap final for For-
mula 3 cars, and a most exciting race
it was too! For 13 laps Proctor and
Bloor fought it out nose to tail. with
only a matter of yards behind Wagner
and Harris doing the same thing for
third place. These four were perhaps
half a lap in front of the rest, when it
happenedl Both leaders were missing.
Proctor had revolved at Gerards and
Bloor was minus a plug lead at Shaws.
Net result: a very surprised Wagner
took the flag. a second for Harris and
a third for R. A. Bell, a full 42 secs.
later.

A 20-lap race for unlimited sports cars
was far and away the best race yet seen
at a Mallory Park meeting. Brierley,
Blumcr and McMillan were at it again,
and how! For the first three laps they
ran in that order only feet apart. Lap
6 and into Lake Esses Brierley appeared
to overbrake. Instantlv Blumer was
through on the inside. The manoeuvre
looked very "dicey", but I don't think
Blumer had any option; it was either
ram Brierley hard, or pass, and luckily
it worked !

Lap 7. and Brierley missed third gear
in the identical spot and found neutral.
The momentum so gained carried him
up to Shaws far too quickll'. for as he
"grabbed" second. all four uheels locked
and the car rammed the bank. Bad luck
after a wonderful start. This. horvever.
was not all. Lap 14 and McMillan
closed right up on Blumer, took him on
the outside into Gerards and then pro-
ceeded to "outbrake and outdrive" the
astonished Blumer. who could do noth-

. .'. , ,, ,',..,,,..,,,.,,:.,;,:,.,;.,..,.,,,:', ,,,,,. , ., ,:. 
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ing about it. to win by 1.4 secs. Truly
a great drive! Third man home was
C. G. Escott (Lotus-Climax) 22 secs.
after.

After this. e\.en the vile drir,e home.
finding queues of traffic and hordes of
circa '16-36 Austin Ser-ens. didn'r seem
to matter I

Fr.lrcts Prrr.
Re\uli5

Sports Cars up to 1,300 c.c.i 1. J. C. Itrierte\(\ r.toria-Climax). 79.91 m.p.h.: l, A. VcMillan(LotL\-Clinax): J. J. BIumcr (Lorus-CIimax).
faslcit lap: Blunrcr, lrl.0v nr.p,h.

I,301 c.c. ild over: 1, P. Taylor (Aston Martin).
72.56 m.n.h.; 2, A. J. Ridy (I-orus-M.c.); 3.
R. E. Meredith (Morgan-Triumph). Fastest laD:
Ridy. 7-1.86 m.D.h.

Fomula 33 l, P. R, Proctcr (Coopcr-Norkln),

chequered flag and the incidents could
scarcely be counted. Don Parker
(Cooper) took the lead from the start.
with Alan Cowley's yellow Cooper hard
on his heels. Somewhere behind the
trees at Druids the two cars touched-a
reminder of a Crystal Palace meeting
last season, when the same cars did the
same thing. That, however, was not all

-not nearly all. On the second lap,
with Parker still out in front. Cowley
challenged again on Kidney Bend-and
again the two cars touched. This time
both left the track, Parker going wide
on to the infield and motoring straight
back again, though into fourth place,
while Cowley spun. ran backwards on to
the grass and stalled. With the aid of
marshals he restarted and rejoined the
circuit-nearly two laps behind. How-
ever, he motored slowly round until the
pack caught up-by now with Gordon
Jones leading them-and then started
motor racing again. At the same
moment the black flag-plus Don
Parker's number-went out. Next time
round. as the cars swept through Clear-
ways, he and Parker drew level and the
drivers were seen to be carrying on some
sort of a conversation. Then came real
live drama: as the cars entered the main
straight Cowley and Parker collided for
the third time, the former's car rearing
up on tvr'o wheels until it seemed it must
turn over. Ilowever, it landed safely

,+6 I
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78.54 m.p.h.; 2, S'. Bloor (Coopcr-Norton); 3, D.
Waener (Cooper-Norton). Fastest laD3 Procrer.
80.73 m.p.h.

"Autosp66" Chmpionlhip Rae (Getreml cla$i-
ficatiotr): l, D. Prorherft (Ausrin-Healey). 74.68m.n.h. I p to 1,0O0 c.c.: I. B, A. -\1. Gilbert(Iurner--.\u!rin). 6:.8-{ m.p.h.: :, A. J. Nurre(Turncr-\l(:ini(). Fastest lap: Gilhert, 6.4.63 m.p.h.
1.,101-1,600 c.c.r 1. K. \v. tr{ackenzie (M.G.).
ol.5i m.p.h. Fastest lap: \lackenzic. T?.11 m.p.h.
1,601-3.500 c.c.: l. D. Prorheroe.74.68 m.p.h.:
2. C. R. Han\(,n (Au(rin-Ilealey 100S);3, p. J.
Sarlena (Jaguiu Xl( 120), F'astest lap: Protheroe.
76.42 m.p.h.

Iromula 3: L D. Wagner (C'ooper-Norton).
Tti.lil m.p.h.:2. W, G. Harris (Flarher-Norton):
J- I{. A. R, Bell (Cooper-Nofton). Fastest lap:
P. R. Procrcr (C'ooper-Norron),81.82 m.p.h.

Unlimited Spoils Cils! 1- A. McMittan (Victoria-
Climax), 81.32 m.p.h.; 2, J. Blumer (l,ors-
Climax); 3, C. G. Escott (Lotus-Climax). Fastcst
lap! McMillan, 8.1.08 m.p.h.

and Cowley drew into the paddock.
Meanwhile. Parker's car pulled up ar the
finishing line uith a shattered uheel and
flapping tyre. the driver leaping out and
shouting inaudibly to the officials, with
whom he spent the rest of the race.

There was. of course, a motor race in
progress during all this drama and
Cordon Jones was leading it, closely
pursued by P. R. Ellis and A. T. Skelton

-Cooper, Cooper and Martin. Ellis,
however, had the bad luck to have his
engine blow up with four laps to go.
letting Albert Zains (Flash Special)
through to third place. Jones reached
home the winner at 69.02 m.p.h. and
also made the fastest lap. at 71.54 m.p.h.

And that was the end of one of the
most remarkable races the circuit has
seen, and the end of a very enjoyable
meeting too. Manryx Watxrxs.

SUPPORT FOR MOTOR RACING
f o,tvv, LTD., the Kensington motor
.r ' distributors. whose financial en-
couragement helped make possible last
year's highly successful Brands Hatch
Boxing Day car race meeting. also sup-
ported the B.R.S.C.C. Easter Monday
races at the same circuit.

J. Davy. Ltd., are also to compete in
races, hill-climbs and sprints this year.
An M.G. Magnette ZA will be driven
for them in the B.R.S.C.C. Saloon Car
Championship events by John Webb.

be
C,
by

I

it

j

Brands Hatch-c o nt i n t t ( d.

not, apparently, exist as Foster harried
the big car, passing on all the corners
and barely losing his gains on the
straight. He ran out a comfortable
winner of the smaller capacity class.

This event was followed by the serious
business of the final of lhe Chequered
F/ag Trophy race.

This was Stacey's race right from the
start. He led into Paddock Bend
straight from the grid and, though
harried at first by Prior, kept his lead to
widen the gap in the last stages of the
battle to win by more than half a
minute. Prior fought well, although
three laps from the end he spun oIf
merrily on Clearways. He was joined
in the act by D. F. Iszatt (Lotus) who
subsequently carried on, but Prior
decided to stay where he was. This let
D. Rickman, in the ex-Raby Cooper, into
second spot, but way, way back down
the road. Stacey brought the Lotus
home at an average of 71.04 m.p.h. after
some very quick motoring indeed, his
fastest lap-also the fastest of the day-
being made at 72.23 m.p.h.

Most extraordinary race of the day
was the last one-a 500 c.c. race for the
fast boys who have been placed first,
second or third in the past couple of
years.

Out of nearly a dozen cars leaving the
grid, only four survived to receive the
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BEHRA leads in the B.R.M. at the start
of the Fl race, Hov'ever, a crash on
the fourth lap put. him out ol the

runntng.

EASTEN PANADD
ponuuu ore racing returned to the
^ British circuits on Monday. when
the Glover Trophy International 100-mile
race was the highspot of the B.A.R.C.
Easter holiday meeting at Goodwood.
Automobili Ferrari sent two works cars
to this meeting-one sports and one G.P.

-and the latter, in the hands of Mike

Hawthorn (Ferrari) Wins Glover Trophy Formula 1

Race al B.A.R.C. lnternational Goodwood Meeting:
Moss (Aston Martin) Wins Main Sports Car Event

spent frenzied minutes in the starting
enclosure before each race, cleaning the
tyres with mops and brushes.

The first event was a 10-lap Formula
3 race. At the start Tom Taylor got
away well, but Stuart Lewis-Evans and
Jim Russell soon took the lead from him.
Russell, however, broke a chain on the
third lap and coasted to a halt at St.
Mary's, leaving Lewis-Evans a substantial
lead which he never looked like losing.
Tom Taylor drove to a well-deserved
second p1ace, however, and was followed
home by J. K. Pitcher and Don Truman.
The two winning cars, incidentally, were
both Beart-Coopers.

Event 2 uas a l5Japper for F2 cars,
and a dozen oI these intriguing little
racers lined up on the grid. Thele was

NIXON, photoqraphy by GEORGE PHILLIPS

a preponderance of Coopers, but there
were also three F2 Lotuses, driven by
Graham Hill, Cliff Allison and Denis
Taylor. Cooper drivers of note included
Roy Salvadori in C. T. Atkins's car,
Jack Brabham rvith the Cooper works
entry and Stuart Lewis-Evans in the pale
green machine entered by the new British
Racing Partnership (instigated by Ken
Grego4' and Alfred Moss). This car
had built-in radio for the reception of
pit instructions, but the system did not
seem to be in use in the race itself.

Salvadori made one of his rocket-type
starts and took the initial lead. How-
ever on the second lap he ran into
trouble at the beginning of Lavant
straight and clouted the bank, trundlins
slowly into the pits later. Meanwhilel
Jack Brabham was fleeing for his life
with the two Lotuses of Hill and Allison
snapping at his heels, while Lewis-Evans
was not far behind. This quartet went
right away from the rest of the field,

lqr *

by STUART SEAGER and CHRISTOPHER

SCENES around the
paddock area h-
cluded this one of
GeolJ Richardson's
mechanics, *,h o
found a reluge front
the sea ol mud,
handy to a snqck-

bar.

*

FLl'l\tG start to
the season x'as pro-
vided by a Tiger
Club flying display
before rocing started.
Seventy - four air-
croft used the new
airstrips on race day.

Hawthorn. won the main race at an
average of 94.96 m.p.h.-the fastest race
average ever at Goodwood. Two
B.R.M.s appeared, driven by Jean Behra
and Harrv Shell. but both were elimin-
ated throigh brake trouble. in the for-
mer's case a dramatic collision with the
chicane being the climax. In the "big"
sports car race, Stirling Moss, in a 3.8-
litre Aston Martin, battled with Archie
Scott-Brown in the latest Lister-Jaguar,
until the latter's steering gave trouble
and he retired, leaving Moss to win. In
the Formula 2 event, the fireworks were
provided by Graham Hill and Jack
Brabham, in Lotus and Cooper respec-
tively. who battled furiously all the way.
Brabham eventually recovering his
earlier lead, on the penultimate lap.
During this very exciting meeting, no less
than five lap records of various kinds
were broken.

*:i*

I rT rn a miserably wet week-end which
^ ^ made the practice periods virtually
worthless, race day was pleasantly fine,
dry and not too cold. The rain, how-
ever, had left the new paddock in a
decidedly swampy state and mechanics
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which was being led by Tony Marsh.
Tony had made a poor start, but by the
fourth lap, he had pulled up to'fifth
position and was driving very confl-
dentlv.

Cr-adually the leading quartet divided
and a monumental duel ehsued between
Brabham and Hill: a battle which had
the crowds delighted ! Only inches
separated them as the two little cars
hurtled round and Hill eventually recor-
ded fastest lap at a speed of 95.79 m.p.h.

-not bad for lj litres! Brabham just
managed to stay ahead for nine laps and
then, with a roar from the crowd, the
I otus squeezed in front, and stayed there
for another four laps, alth6ugh its
exhaust pipe was hanging loose, even-
tually to fall off completely. Brabham
tried everything in the book and out
of it to get past, and on the last lap but
one he performed the impossible. He
went into Woodcote at an impossible
speed, went round the outside bf Hill
at an impossible angle, partly on the
grass-and somehow came out of the
chicane first! He did, in fact, take the
flag next time round, just 0.4 sec. ahead
of Hill. Allison arriv'ed nearly 12 secs.
later and fourth man Lewis-Evans was
nearly another 10 secs. behind.

Practice for the over 1,100 c.c. sports
car event didn't reveal any staitling
times since it took place on a wet trackl
Stirling Moss in the last-minute entrv
DBR2 was fastest with a time of jujt
over I min. 39 secs. A most interes[ing
surprise, however, was Peter Collinst
Ferrari, which although listed as a 3litre
Testa Rossa. turned out to be an entirelv
new 2Jitre V6 with a space-frame chassii,
rigid -rear. axle and hi:lical springs. and
very fast it was too. Archie ScottlBrown
had a works Lister-Jaguar with a ,,cook-
ing" 3lJitre engine in.it. However, he
was nbt satisfied with its performance
and so a 3.8litre unit was su6stituted and
in an unofficial practice session on Mon-
day _morning he broke the lap record.
So things looked set for a fine duel be-
tween Archie and Stirling Moss in the
Aston. A preview, so to speak, of Satur-
9ay's British Empire fro-1rhy, in which
both are entered.

Among the other entries were Bruce
Halford and Peter Whitehead (Lister-
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Ferrari, Duncan Hamilton (D Jaguar),
Bristow (Hume-Lotus). Barthel (IrtsJS),
Graham Whitehead (DB35). Dickens
(Lotus) and Peter Whitehead (DB3S).
Lap two and Archie had increased his
lead by about two lengths and Moss was
drawing away from Collins. Graham
Whitehead had moved up one place and
was now sixth. Farther back in the fleld
the two Ecurie Nationale Belge Ferraris
uere going well with their fuel flaps
open for some reason. Roy Bloxam was
going well in his H.W.M.-Jaguar and his
better half ( !) Jean was motoring ex-
tremely fast in her ex-David Biown
DB3S coup6. How she finds the strength
in her small frame to drive so fasi is
beyond us. Must be a family secret!

Now Moss began to warm up and
started to cut down Archie's lead. I-ap
four and he uas about fir'e lensths awav-
lap five and he had gainei' anoth6i
length. On the seventh -time round he

was right on the Lister's tail and as they
came into Woodcote on the next lap
Stirling was in front ! The crowd were
really excited now with the prospect of a
terrific scrap for the remaining 12 laps.
Archie obviously felt the same way for
as he screamed-after the Aston he was
grinning broadly. This, unfortunately,
was not to last, though. On lap l0 the
Lister-Jaguar came to a halt at Ford-
watcr. It transpired that the steering had
stiffened up and poor Archie had tdquit.
After the race he revealed that he had
had a most uncomfortable drive. It
turned out that he uses a cushion behind
his back_as additional support and in the
flurry of the Le Mans stait he pushed it
down on to the seat and sat on it. This
meant that he was much higher up in
the air than he should havJ been 

-and

had little or no support for his back,

F RO NT ROW
(above)-but not on
the grid; they're
racing now! Stuart
Lewis - Evans, Jint
Russell and Tom
Taylor shape up lor
Fordwater whilst
disputing the lead in

the F3 roce.

*
ALARMED l im
Russell (right\ as he
takes to the grass
temporarily at

Mdgwick.

Jaguars), two 3-litre Ferraris from Ecurie
Nationale Belge, in the hands of Bianchi
and Mairesse, and no fewer than flve
DB3S Aston Martins, to be driven by
Graham Whitehead, E. H. B. Portman,
John Dalton, D. R. Barthel and Mrs. Jean
Bloxam. There were tluee D-type Jags,
and Roy Bloxam had one of the old
H.W.M.s. All in all, an extremely inter-
esting field.

From the Le Mans type start Moss
was away first, followed by Peter Collins
in the Ferrari and Archie Scott-Brown.
the Lister sliding under the immense
power of the Jaguar engine. Stirling's
lead was short-lived however for on
Lavant Straight Archie put his foot
down and went past the Aston as if it
were standing still, and as thev came Dast
the pits it was Archie. about hve lenlrhs
in front of Stirling, then Collins in-the

SWARMING away from the grid go the
cars at the stort of the Formula 2 race,
In 1le front row are Salvadori, Hill,
Brabham (the eventual winner) and

Lewis-Evans.
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a position that doesn't c\actly makc for
coinfortable driving. For four laps hc
tried to eet the cushion from under him
but in viin. Such is a driver's lot!

Moss was now able to ease uP, being
comfortably in flrst place with Peter
Collins (driving at Goodwood lor the
flrst time since the 1955 Nine Hours
Race) a good second some 20 seconds
behind him. Duncan Hamilton was now
in third place, coming through the
chicane in his usual series of slides.
Mairesse also had a slide here, though it
wasn't so controlled as Duncan's and he
hit the wall, damaging the offside rear
wing of the yellow Ferrari. Peter White-
head was having gearbox trouble with
his Lister-Jaguar and made two stops
before retiring. The Blorams were also
having their slisre of troubles. Jean lost
third gear on her Aston and Roy had a
wild spin coming out of the chicane. and
somehow flnished up on the grass oppo-
site the pits ! He obviously didn't know
how he got there either for he raised his
hands in a gesture of increduiity before
rejoining the race. Graham Hill had the
misfortune to retire just before the end
when he ran out of gears. "It was like
stirring a box full of nothing."

And so the race drew to a close. Moss
first, Collins second, Hamilton third.
Whitehead fourth and Bianchi. in the
other Belgian Ferrari, fifth. Fastest lap
went to Stirling in I min. 33.4 secs. (92.50
m.p.h.) and Graham Hill in the Lotus
went round in a fantastic I min. 3-5.6

sAME CAR-dil-
ferent drivers. The
works F2 Cooper
v'as driven to third
place in the F2 cote-
gorv in the Glover
TroJth,- race by lan.
Ilurgess (let't), seen
in company with
Tony Marsh. lack
Brabhant drove it
(helow) to a very
close v'in over Gra-
ham Hill in the F2
race und they are
seen in full cry on

the lrrst lap.

secs. (90.38 m.p.h.) to set up a ne* class
record.

Shortly before a quarter to four, the
cars assembled on the grid for the big
race of the day : lhe 42-lap Glover
Trophy race for Formula 1 cars-plus
those racing machines of lesser potential
which dared to chailenge the full-size
Crand Prir cars. Quite a remarkable
selection of rapid vehicles were there.
Mike Hawthorn's works Ferrari was
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matched with the two B.R.M.s to be
driven by Behra and Shell, the former's
being the latest I 958 version upon
which suspension modifications had been
carried out' during the winter-largely
on Behra's suggestions following last
year's experience with the car. There
were three of the very successful
Connaughts. disposed of to privale
entrants siuce the factory abandoned
racing last year, and including the
"toothpaste-tube" streamlined car with
which Stuart Lewis-Evans won the
Glover Trophy last year. He was in the
cockpit again on this occasion. The
other "Syracuse"-type cars were piloted
by Archie Scott-Brown and Geoff
Richardson.

Stirling Moss was at the wheel of Rob
Walker's amazing 2-litre Cooper-Climax

-the Argentine G.P. winner and similar
cars (works-entered) were to be driven by
Jack Brabham and Roy Salvadori. In
addition the Team Lotus F2 cars were
out again (Graham Hill and Clifi
Allison).

Stirling was f or some reason late
arriving on the starting grid and was
push-started when all the other cars
were ready to go. Then, as the flag was
raised, his engine stalled and he found
himself in the embarrassing position of
being on the front ro,w of a Formula I
grid. in a very small car with a very
dead motor ! He quickly called the
mechanics to give him a shove and as
they pushed him past the starter the flag
fel] and the field roared round the
struggling dquipb; then the motor fired
and Stirling shot away-at the tail of
the fieId, whilst furious argument went
on in the paddock as to his "legal"
position after such a start.

Behra rocketed away through Madg-
wick in the B.R.M., pursued by Brabham
and Hawthorn; at the end of the first
lap Hawthorn was in second place in
the V-6 Ferrari. followed by Brabham,
Salvadori" Lewis-Evans and Allison. At
the end of fti.r first lap. Shell came into

HIS USUAL irtcredibly quick getaway
in the Le Mans start for the "big" sports
cdr race gave Moss a clear lead in the
3,8-litre Aston bef ore the ruce had really
st(rted! Collins, in the new Z-litre V-6
Ferrari, follows him, v'hile Scott-Brown
holds a f urious power-slide in the 3.8-litre

Lister-l aguar.
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BIG STUFF: Moss itt the 3.8-litre Astott
Martin DBRZ leuds Scott-Brown's Lister-
Jaguar at Madg*'ick (above). Note the

crot+'ds packing the enclosures!

LITTLE'UN: Collins (right) had been
expected to drive a V-12 3-litre Ferrnri,
but his car tunted out to be a brond-nev'
V-6 2Jitre car, lhe engine based on the

G.P. unit.

the pits for a brief but agitated consulta-
tion and went away again behind the
others-but the real sensation of that
first round was that Moss came through
in eighth place, having overtaken half
the field in one lap !

Next time round he was up to fifth
position and going like one inspired,
lying fourth,at the end of lap 3. Behra
was still in the lead, but on the fourth
lap the B.R.M. hoodoo struck again.
He arrived at Woodcote at a great rate.
to find the brakes a little peculiar. On
proceeding towards the chicane at a

higher velocity than he *'ould have
liked. he was discomfited to find that
he now had no brakes at all ! As some-
one not familiar with the Goodwood
circuit. it seemed to Behra that he was
hurtling straight towards the crowds
packed on the right-hand side of the-hicane-they are in fact well back out
of harm's way-so he kept over to the
left and the B.R.M. slammed into the
brick wa'll at about 70 m.p.h.! Bricks
and masonry flew in all directions and
the car. with the whole nearside front
suspension and exhaust system torn ofi.

slid to halt on the grass safety area.
Behra was hauled from the cockpit.
shaken and Lrruised but not seriously
hurt. but both the B.R.M. and the
chicane had been substantially modified.

Hawthorn was now in the lead. the
Ferrari sounding really healthy. Brab-
ham was lying second and Moss rvas
now third and still making up ground.
Closing up on thc Australian. Moss
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passed him on the 10th round and set
ofl in pursuit of his old rival. Hawthorn.
The tiny. dark blue car. carrying
Strrling's "1ucky" number 7, streaked
round after the comparatively huge. red.
G.P. Ferrari-until the 22nd lap when,
as he came rushing down to Woodcote,
there *as a sudden eruption of smoke
from the gallant little car and portions
of machinery were deposited abruptly in
the road. The Cooper had "thrown a
rod" and Stirling's race was run. How-
ever, he and Har,lthorn had established
identical fastest laps in I min. 28.8 secs.,
or 97.30 m.p.h.. which constitutes a new
outright lap record for the circuit.

Brabham, just beirind, 'L1,as so startled
bl the unerpected explosion in front of
him that he all but lost his car com-
pletely. bui just managed to keep it on
the road. Hawthorn no doubt breathed
a sigh of relief as his principal opponent
was no longer in pursuit. but he could

not really relar. for Brabham was not
so far away.

Meanwhile. B.R.M. troubles were not
over, for Shell had come unhappily
into the pits. the tail of the car shrouded
in smoke. Contrary to Behra's trouble,
Shell's brakes (or at least the single disc
brake mounted at the rear of the trans-
mission) would not release. and the car
almost caught fire wiih the friction! The

ANGLO-BELGIAN battle at Madgw,ick between Bruce
Halford (Lister-laguar) and, behind him, L. Bianchi (Y-12
3-litre Ferrari\. v,ho finished fifth, a mentber of the Ecurie

Ntttionale Belge.

FIRST OUTING in this county lor the new Lotus 15 was
this Z-litre version, driven by Graham Hill, which set up a
new Z-litre sports car lap record before gearbox touble

forced it out oI the race.
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Archie's car was sounding a little rough.
And so they continued to the finiih.

Mike Hawthorn flashed over the line as
the winner, 36 seconds ahead of Jack
pr.abh.anrl (2-litre Cooper-Climax). Roy
f1lyadori (2-litre Cooper) was third anil
CIiff Allison (F2 Lotus) fourth and
winner of the F2 categoiy. Fifth and
sixth were Lewis-Evans-and Scott-Brown
(Connaughts). Second and third of the
F2 contenders were Tony Marsh and
Ian Burgess, who had both driven well,
if unspectacularly.

The last event of the dav was for
sports cars up to 1,100 c.c., and as might

CALAMITY struck at B.R.M, when
Behra used the toughest part of the
chicane-the end of the brick wall-to
take the ploce of lost brakes. He was
lucky to escape with only bruises. The
car (belov., left) fared worse. Shell's
B.R.M. (below)'also retired, with a rear
brakc that stuck on and nearly set the

car on fire.

be expected, Lotuses were in the
majority, although there were three
uorks Elvas, driven by Chris Bristow,
R, Mackenzie-Low and Eugene Hall,
plus R. Utley's Tojeiro.

There were 24 starters, but the race
quickly resolved itself into a contest
amongst nine drivers who were away
qhead of everyone else, the field bein!
left far behind. Tom Dickson went into
thc Iead from the start. followed bv
Keith Hall, Roy Salvadori, Peter Ash-
down, Chris Bristow and J. Campbell
Jones. In the first few laps there was a
considerable amount of sorting out and
places were exchanged frequently. Sal-
vadori moved up into second p'lace and
Campbell Jones came through quickly
into third place and then took Satvadori!
By the fifth lap the order stabilized and

(Continued on page 468)

smoking B.R.M. was pushed to the end
of the_ pits. where a short comedy scene
ensued, involving a fire extinguisher
which at first would not work at all. and
then suddenly released its foaming con-
tents over the firemen and mechanics. . . .

Behind Brabham was Salvadori. and
behind Salvadori was Clifl Allison, in
the lj-litre Lotus, leading the F2 cars
and lying fourth overall. And behind
him a_ private battle was in brisk pro-
gress between Archie Scott-Brown -and

Stuart Lewis-Evans in the two Con-
naughts. Archie stayed in front until
the 33rd lap, when between Woodcote
a_nd the chicane, Lewis-Evans squeezed
the toothpaste-tubs-and went t-hroush
the chicane first. It was at this tinie,
however, that we began to notice that

*

MORE SMOKE
this time from
Moss's Cooper
(above) which threw
a connecting rod.
Brabham (righr),
who wos just behind,
got lost in the smoke
and f ound himsell
going the wrong

vay,

I
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lu, Ferrari-Mike Hawthorn
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Goodwood-c ontinued
became Dickson, Campbell Jones, Salva-
dori, Ashdown, Keith Hall, Bristow,
Innes Ireland, Ron Flockhart and Keith
Greene-with the rest nowhere. To-
wards the end of the l0-lap race
Ashdown's Lotus began misfiring^and an
aura of steam betokened a blown head
gasket, as he began to drop back, while
Innes Ireland made a spuit and pulled
up to fifth place. Then, on the verv
last la-p, Campbell Jones made a reall!
fine eflort and swept into the lead, t6
beat Dickson by less than half a second
in as fine a finish to a fine meeting as
one could wish for. In achieving- his
victory, he scored a fastest lap at 88.89
m.p.h., a new 1,100 c.c. sporis car lap
record.

Incidentally, a crowd of some 55.000
was present to watch this excellent dav's
racing. and to celebrate the opening 

-of

the airstrips, ,no fewer than 74 private
aircraft were lined up on the field-at the
beginning of the afternoon.

Goodwood Briefs

Jur DB3S Aston Martin which John- Dalton drove was lhe ex-works car
that was fitted with wishbone-type front
suspension.

JHe Tiger Club-a flying club prim-^ arily for owners of De Havilland
Tiger Moths-put on a flying display to
celebrate the reopening of Goodwooil as
a-n airfield 1it was Westhampnett aero-
drome in wartime). Formaiion flying

BUSINESS-LIKE -appearance of the
Parson, the 1l-litre Maseroti-engined
sports-cor entered by Weldangrind Ltd.,

and driven r5y S. G. Young.
*

WRECKAGE (belov.) of the chicane
wull after Behra's B.R.M. had finished
with it, is passed by Stuart Lewis-Evans's
Connaught and K. R. Campbell's

Maserati.

*

ANOTHER one to
run into trouble-
and a staw bole-
ltas Tom Bridger,
*'ho drove the Brit-
ish Racing Partner-
ship Cooper in the

Fl race.
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by three aircraft tied together with rib-
bon was impressive. as were aerobatic
dem_onstrations by two tiny "Turbulent"
-srngle-seater monoplanes, which arc
being marketed as "do-it-yourself" kits.It is said that one of the- mancuvrable
little planes can be built for about f500.
incl}ding. . the modified Volkswagen
engine which powers it.
fr.r the I,100 c.c. sports car race. G.
^ Fowell (Lotus) found lthrough neces-
sity !) that it was possible td take a

_sh-ort -cut through on the grass 1o the
Ieft of the chicane. Perhapi -shades of
the R.A.C. Rally-there should be a
passage control half-way through on the
correct route?

Reslts
Earl of Milch Trophy

(10-lap Soatch Race for 500 c.c. RaciE Cils)
- l, S. Lewis-Evans (Beail-CooDer), 83.62 m.p.h.;2. T. P.'I'aylor (Beart-Cooper); l, l. f. piictrei
lcoo_per-Norton); 4, D. Truman (Coofrer-Norton);
1, I,. F. Dcnley (Cooper-Nortdn); O, f. A.
Shaddick (Cooper-Norton). Fastest lip! 

.S. 
Lewis-

EYans, 85.04 m.p.h.

The Layant Cup
(15-Lap Scmtch Rae for tr.ortrlula 2 C-rs)

- 1, J. Brabham (Cooper-Climax), 9J.76 m.p.h.;2. G. Hill (Lorus-CIimax):3, C. AIIison 1L-otus-CIimax): 4. S. I:wis-Evans (Cooper-Climax); 5.
T. Marsh (Cooper-Climax); 6. J. D. Lewis (Coop6r-
Climax). Fart€st tap! Graham Hill (Lotus) 1- m.
30.2 s., 95.79 m.p.h.

Sulxx Tiophy
(21-lap Scntch Rae fG non-sDercharged SIfrts

Cm exeeding I,100 c.c.)
1, S. Moss (Asron Manin DBR2), 89,94 m.p.h.;2, P. Collins (Fcrrari);3. J. Duncan Hamittoi

(Jaguar D); 4, A. G. Whirehead (Aston MartinDB3S):5. L. Bianchi (Fcrari);6, M. Chartes(Jacuil D). Fastest lap: S. Moss,92.50 m.p.h.
(New sports cil lap record.)

Goodwmd fntematiotral tfie Gloyer
Trophy

(42-lap Race for Crud prix Crre)

, t_, YiES Hawrhorn (Ferrari), 94.96 m.p.h.; 2,
Jack Brabham (Cooper-Climax); 3, Roy Salvadori(Cooper-Clitrax); 4. Clifl Allison {Lorus-Climax);
5. S. Lcwis-Evans (Connaucht); 6, A. ScortrBrosn
(Connaright). Fastest lap: Mike.Hawrhorn (Fer-
rari) and Stirlins Moss (Cooper),97.30 m.p.h.
(New cirqrit lap resrd.)

The Chichester C'trp
(10-lap Scmtch Race for non-supercharged Sporas

Cars uP to I,100 c.cJ
l. J. Campbelt Jons (I-oru\). 87.08 m.p.h.; 2.

T. piclson (Lo(u\); J, R. Salvadori (t o.us); 4,J. K. HaU (Lorus);5, l. Ireland (Lorus):6- C.
Bristow (Elva). Fastclt lapt J. Campbell Jones(Lotus),88.89 m.p.h. (New Ctass G sDorts ctr
record.)
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Big Entry for

(-)N a Saturday morning not long
- ago. 80 cars lined up for the
start at the Milner Park showground,
within a mile or two of the centre of
Johannesburg. The entry was of record
size and included 41 cars from the
organizing club. Competitors faced 400
miles of motoring in the Western
Transvaa'|. In former years, the trial
was a mere 150-mile trip round and
about Jo'burg. Mr. Frincis Tucker,
acting as organizer of such an event for
the first time. planned it as a true test
of car and driver. with less emphasis
than usual on navigation. For era'mple,
time allowance at each of the 27 secret
controls was one minute in either
direction. The "Transvaal" opened with
a special test at the sports stadium. The
idea was _to park the car in a bay. re-
move and change a front wheel,' then
continue round the ash track and
negotiate a wiggle-woggle. This lest
was simultaneous with the start of
Section 1. Hence there was great fun,
all cars doing the required stuff with
crew and everything else. Standard time
for each class was, dangerously enough.
fastest time for the cla1s. fhus cirs
escaping without penalty were a CitroEn
2 c.v., Fiat I 100, Brian Smith's I 934
Ta-lbo-t sports, Lee's Volvo and a Chewy
210 of 1956 vintage.

And so through the luxury suburbs of
Northern Johannesburg and then out to
the circuit halfway beiween the Colden
City and Pretoria. Here there was an
exciting and cleverly arranged regularity
test over the new, shortened track. To
nu.llify the advantage of the racing
drivers over the othei pilots, cars werE
sent round in a clockwise direction.
Furthermore, a chicane of sorts had
been placed on the approach to the new
fast bend p-arallel to rhe main straight.
This was, of course. the scene of a s5od
deal of wing-bashing. A practice-run
was allowed. after which thiee Iaps hadto be completed in a regular fishion.
Set times had also to be adhered to or
bettered. One of the flrst cars to strike
a. barrel (which. incidentally. contained
pitch. much to the disgust-of one be-
spattered marshal) was the DKW of van

Tronsvqol Event

Heerdcn. On making his e:,it from the
track. he was asked bv the chief marshal
whether he - possess6d a competitio;
Iicence. Aftel a while it 'became

obvious that more or less evervone
would hit the drum at least once. So*"
m_anaged to do it on the practice tour.
Therc were big laughs all. round overthe greenhorn who passed the time-
keepers at the end of his practice 1ap.
then drew up to ask what he should do
!9xt. At times the testing became rather
!i_cy.. As a result. PotgGter flipped his
M.G.A on Horseshoe. The driv:er u,as
taken to hospital and the car swiftlv
pushed into the veld. since one of the
dealer-sponsored Borg*.ards was heading
hellbent,up the straight. hitting the sani
verge, then going slap-bang- into the
grass to get past a Standard 10. Drivers
of the l.h.d. Volvos had difficultv with
the chicane. while, at the other 6nd ot
the proceedings. the sports cars were very
much at home throush it. A plvmoutir
Cranbrook altered a-bit of chrori-rework
till it looked like an otd{ime bladedchariot. Most of the American cars
whacked the barrels, with the exception
of Bornman's 210, which was handli:d in
a way nothing short of uncanny. The
last car to circulate was a Vedetie. which
arrived five minutes late. Racing man.
Aukema, too, had made a bad stait with
a wrong turning, with the result that he
was 13 minutes behind time at the first
check point in Bryanston-a bad blowto one of the DKW teams. The
Krugersdorp man, however, tried to
make amends by escaping from the regu-
larity test with 60 bonus points. through
Iapping faster than the set time. pieter-se
(D-KW)_and Bosman (Morgan) were the
only others to collect points'instead of
losing them.

The route went north to Thabazimbi,
and a few cars only just made it. Thd
roads here were sometimes of dirt and
of the nature that if one did not stick to
the exact path taken by the previous
user, there was trouble.- Thii caused
two roll-overs-a Hawk and a Fiat 1100.
A Zephyr also went off the beaten path.
A Lloyd. dealer-sponsored, blew' his
gasket and the Protea broke his sump.
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SCENE lront tha regulurity test ot
Grand Ccntrat-Leonuid Saiks cuts it
fine through the chicane in his M.G.A.
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The car managed to reach Thabazimbi
and was brazcd up. One of the
members of the Lupini family. driving aFiat 1100. split the petrol'tank ind
arrived late. Cars and- drivers got half
an hour to cool off then set off last for
Nylstroom. This section included a
now-notorious sub-section. which
featured 12 gates for the opening and
for the closing. and if you'didn-'t see
any bush for an observer io hide behind-
that didn't mean a thing. Over a dis-
tance which included six gates, the large
cars 

- had to average 54 
-m.p.h. 

Tyin-g
for.first place over ihis part of the cbmf
petition were the Volvos of Lardner-
Burke and_Lee, who had not lost a single
point on the road sections at this staEe.
These two Swedish cars both got throu"ghfrom Thabazimbi to Nylstioom wi'ih
clean sheets. There was another rest
period of 30 minutes. The trial was so
arranged that no car kept going for morc
than four hours withoui ibreit.

The return southward was via pre-
toria to Grand Central again. Com-
petitors knew there was to be a further
test at the race track before thev could
cross the l.ine in Modderfont6in, an
industrial torlnship on jts own neai thecity. But they did not know what formit would take. Seven o'clock saw them
arriving in dribs and drabs at the con-trol on the main Pretoria road. then
winding along the sandy approach to the
Lragk. Not many cars were missing.
Drivers nou learn-ed that thev w"r" .E-
quired^ to equal, in the tricky half light
(and for ,those who arrived later, t-he
pitch black), the first lap time they had
done in the morning. - No meai feat
after a full day's competitive drivine.
This test was less full of incident tha-n
the a.m. showing, though. There was a
bit of ercitement when-the Fleetline got
in the way of the Morsan eoine into ihe
chicane. Bosman heldthe-spoits car so
close behind the Chev. that- the latter,s
driver broke out in a cold sweat and
pulled right over once they had passed
round the markers. He iulled 3o far
over that he nearly ended up in the veld.

The name of Lupini is now apnearins
in the results of events other thin racesl
No. one will deny that "Zappy" Lupini
had the best chahce of all iri -the 

sriall
car class with his potent little bomb.
Even so he only took 25th slot overall.
Apparently this was an aflair where
power counifd. An analysis of the first
10 reads as follows. Thri:e Volvos were
entered and two flnished in the selectgroup. Of the 10 Fiats entered, two
finished_ high. Five of the eight DKWs
did well and one of the severiTriumphs
made the grade. Every class was won
by a member o[ the Sports Car Club.

N. R. WsIr*re,ro.
Reillts

_ _1, R. K. Lee (Volvo). 178 penatry marks; 2,
M- R. Eadie (Fiar Il00). 30J; 3, W. H. Moyes(Fiar _1100), 315; 4. D. Lardner-Burke Cvotv'o),
349; 5, W. J. S. van Heerden (DKW). 392. Clasi
A (up to 850 c.c.): A. Lupini (Fiat Abarth). CIils
E (850-r,250 c.cJs M. R. Eadie (Fiat It00).Clils C (1,250-2,000 c.cJ: R. K. Lee (V'otvo).
Class D (over 2,000 c.c.): R. E. Ware (Austin
A90). Class E (pre-1940): B. R. Smirh fTat!-^:\.
Best Woman Driver: Jean Humphrics (TR_rt. B.!a
Sports Car! E. S. K. Iucker CTR:). CIub T€@
Prize: Le. Lardner-Burke. Claphm (DK\\'). \talcTeam Prize: T, J. C.rmpher, ran Heerden,
Pierersc (DK\\).
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West Hants & Dorset ll,l.C. ]flartwell Cup lrial
An Interesting Eoent ,,Spoilecl,, by Dry Wectther !

Qm 23rd March the West Hants and
^ rJorset held their Hartwell Cup trial,after a "Nasserecl" absence ol. a 'cou"t"

of yea,rs. This year the famor. ,.J".ir:
tormula. in which weight fore and ait.engine capacity and- various 

"t["itactors were calculated. via the slidcrules. to obtain rcsults. ,ru, aroJp-.a"un'j
11-e 

entfy ot 52 was divided info simple
classcs^tor saloons. tourers and specidls.
ano. a lew dnving tests thrown in-as tie-Oecrders.. Unlortunately the weather
proved dry. uith a high- uind, anJ iewoI the . hills were ..stoppers... 

Thusmany of the results were-ciecided by ihe
tests.

First te_st uas held just after the start.at Bere Regis, ,and cbmpetitors hrd-i;
stop astride a line. reveis" into a bau.and accelerate out again. on a loose sui_race. . .Lrrlvrng methods diflered con_stderably. and ranged from rhe cautious
and steady. who took a Iittle Ionger. and
the press-o.n types. who. as usualislid allover the place. and hit everything withinreach. -Thoselvho took' ti,"-midai"
course did the best. ana amonr 

-if,"."
were Harold Tilzey (Hillman Min'x) who
was, a model of -neatness. J. J. Maiklin.s
volKswagen and J. Ashworth.s hishlv
tuned Minor. Mrs. Jesty aroue p?iei
Cooper's special for the hrsl time^ anawas extrem-ely rapid. A. Steven.s. com-pletc. wilh large dog. managed to ser icoupte ot gears at once. with his v6ner_
able_ Austin 7. Ceorge Hartwell. donoroI the main.trophy. was having a go thisyear, and threw his Rapier arorin<l in
fine -style. H. Rose *uJ a"t.i.in.a inhis .Minor _Travcllcr. as u.as F. Bruce_wntre rn hrs vcncrable Jarvis M idget.which appeared jn Aurosponr a f'ew
weeks ago.

From -the tests competitors went to a
Sroup ol grassy sections at Roke Farm.Here rhe gale-force wjnd had driedtnlngs oul ro such an extent thal theslrng uas taken right out. A verv
rnterestrng group of hills was situated aiLtscombe tarm. near Dorchester. Acouple of short ones were real"stoppers". and very few got up. Anex.ceilent ellort u.as observed' bv J.Dibben's Austin 7. which ioot,"i'"*.'

trerneiy ancient, but had been seentravelling very rapidly unaer aineieniownershtp at Brunton and Cospor:t lastyear. 
^Harry Rosc was defeated, ,i *iiIom tsryant's Morgan and many others.

John Macklin's Vol-kswagen maa" it too(
eas).. as did J. Burry's aitractive Lilf;.- 

-

- I ne best sectron of alI started alonpthe bed of a stream. rrrn"a'.r.,uiolll"iri
l1louel a .gareway, rhen left again indlnen stra.rght up a grassy slopi. HalI_
Yay up lhere rras a gullcy . . . and manvrnere wcre who took ofl in a big r.l,a1:.Harold Tilzel, landcd rnirh a crash. an'd
pl.g,YSlrgd 

^up 
a largc qrranrirl ot Iand

u rtO hrs tront arlc. Ceorgj Hartlr ellmade u na uthorized modifi cat,.;r;i;'ih;
l19lr or his_, Rapier, and B. Rerford
( rutnor I raveller) did likewise to his rear

i,[J, Juf,o!i1,,": Ylt im;*i,F;i:
rront.whesls by the ..section ends.. flas.but Mrs. Jesty fairly romped ,, *itfr'tf,Ispecrat. .t'. Bruce-Whiie jult touredgenrly .up but W. a. W"'ftii, 'ialdi
sprrnred to the top. with a small infaniDounclng cnthusiastically on thc back
seat.

From Liscombe the field wended itsway. back into the pr,U"it f_liff-." f".Locrno$ le., 
- Smedmore and Luttonywy,re, Untortunately. ihe wind hadcnccl the last two to such an extent that

:.n:l^,".I" lust a. quiet tour. Smedmore.
:\ trcn , . 

rs 
. 
practicall) impossible whenonly stlghily damp. was so easv that theorganrzers had a ..stop and resiart.. over

? 1u{np. This caught practicallv no_ooo). Lutton Gwyle caught a cou'ole oflrnwary people on the loose Ieft'_handcorner, Ceorge Hartwell toot 
- a com_ptetety -unauthorized line after a hish-speed slide. and Ceoff O"u.-, 

-rnfr-itlr.
rn a Mo.rris Minor con\ertible, did
rnr.ngs to--the bank half_way up. but keptgoi1S.. _E. M. Rogers, ev6ntdal winn"'..on .nrs Morgan. just toured up. and the
lnaJorrty ot^ the family saloons treatedLne ory surlace wtth contempt.
_ Adjournment to- Swanage ior a mealand. pubtrcalion of the reiults, followedLutron Uwyle. and opinions were varied.
lvr ost ot 

. 
the competitors said ..thank

goooness rt was dry" but organizers and

ALrrosponr, Apnrr ll, l95g

THE DISTAF'F SIDE: Mrs. poulinc
les.!1', u.inner _ot' the !;peiioi, 'i;.;;i,
hrings her trials car oyei thc ,teeo ooriof Li.r<onh<' Hill.

officials,,all said "if only ir had rained !..
lrontcally enough, it poured next da!.:

A. Hoursren.
Reslls

.. Hartr.ell (.up:_-f-. lI. Rogers rVorsan). MerchantL-upr \\. A. Walrers (Ford). Specials Arard!Mrs-- P. Je\ry (Ford spt:). r"ai.rr e"aji'fr,-..R. Haw (Hittmanl. Novies'Award: D. WiUiu*i(Ford Popular).

. Class- Award\3 J, J. Macktin (\-olkswagen); R- E.srow (\ otkswascn); J. I anl rAitt^irlJ-fl.' Wii.-^.Rcnautr) ; F. Brure-Whitc r m.C. Viac'eOl 
- j.'ii]t},

(Dellow).

i,ffHl";iii,'pi"^,iff:. ('ft :Bi*,:"T,

FulI Sutton-continued

. Event 5 was a Le Mans start, eight_
lap- scratch race for sports cars uo- ro
r..)UU-_c.c. Ir was so cold at the stait ofthe.line-up that Denzel a.iu".--Ea-nri

Wadsworth nearly. kept on his naity-ffis
overcoar and all the others uere iJm"oinsabout to try to get *u.-t -nrirr'h*i.i
was our old friend the .,handica-ooer.s

Jrlghtmare", in the burly form of JimmrlHacking in his .,e" 'car 
-i ;i";;;;;-rookrng ! !. As usual it uas so fasrthat-the M.C.As of T. L. grrge.s andC. H. Cross. the placc_men. cou'jA mi[eno tmpressron !

Last-race_was a 12-lap fortnule librcevent for .the yorkshiri brr;i;; 'i;;;
tro,phy. The few hardy spectators lefrolo not see- a great race. but thev did
see _some fine driving by the *inr.iJ. Clark ("D" rype) "ur,i ,.ilrj''rnunhomc.,J. BIumer, driving Steele.sLoiui.
Dorn these cars doing a 100 plus m.o.h-
lqp on the six.th rour. Third man iwas

1lT {",'ry.rvhose E.R.A. Spl., under_geared II al. least r\!.o cogs.'also cut ap,,ys. rourrh and fifth uire F. Elliou(Lrs-ler-Brisrol) and B. J, Cox' Gi;;-
Y.G.).. As. the winning l;s;;;'.;i.;;;
rne paodocl(, so exited the r.clutch...

r o sum up, a magnificent circuit- farmore surlcd to a full_scale 
"u"nt 

.urti.i

{tl!,d "'li.t".#,?'J, 
if; ; ;. ";.X" jl", *;and above all attend r. rh.* pu};;;;i:rurure mcetings should be tif tbp!
FneNcrs prNN.

..;aj*1,--rl:,s."Ir,* *}::l'h Racing and sporrs

r : n ;: i?.l ri:i::!1.{?i?l.,rtt X*[it','#s:

1,r. L,. .", r-,., *. c.* k"ir'"1f i4[.'iifiiiji?,.r 0,i6,r,. 
_.u. 

.s,r"ririi 
ii;;:;'_"]i'",;lt:,#:il

u-
m.

; -3,

I l:ieht-tap Scmtch Rae for S00 c.c. Racing Carsrj,--.n,, A., Bcll (Cooner), Ic m. 6 .:;'-r:-i:tuj]-i.j.: Jil. (Coopcr): i. l'. Dawson iCoon.r-t.

.',t'I1'-,lll.tT:';iF,Xf-ril"r,:ilT,i"i*:"ie{T1
ai,nl;^j,: 

o"tn (l'urus); J, l. r'. c,i"ir.v'rvt".i""riil

tFl::l:Xl i.Tl*,yT*itr ir.E: {ll lt;:
Jr1.l^;. r" 'L Buruers rrl c ar;'-1". i ii.'6',11;

, Twclve-|ap ..l'ormule l.ibre., Scratrh Race: I.J_ ( tark- (Jaqrrar). :J m. 5 t s. : :.--f . 
-'iii,i.Ji

(Lo:lrs): .1. J. Bcrry (L.R.A. Spl.).

trlecent Resutrts
BURNHAT{-ON-SBA M.C.

lYessex Rally, 22ndl23rd Marrh

--Be.t 
perfomflnce: G. W. Besr. H. l.iddon CTR-jJ.Runner-upi H. H. Rowctiffe,f. W. 

- 
Una"i't iii(vw). Best B.M.c. mcmber: r. n. itilriol,ii)ill

rl**lgms*$#5[tiH
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hluh lleuus
By MARTYN WAIK/NS

Tt'sr jn case someonc actualll reads m1'
J eflusions in this column ueek b1 ueek.
I must apologize for the lack of comment
in this issue-: pressure on space. with
simolv hordes of motoring events going
on'oue. the ueek-end. precltrdes the
usual introduction. SorrY !

li--= SrocLport \1.C. are holding theira :.--- supper and dance on l6th MaY
., 1:.:-'^atii Hote1. Tickets are 12s. 6d.
::::. :nd mav be obtained from D. J.
t legg, l8 Church Road, DavenPort
Cr&ii. Wilmslou. On the 27th the club
holds its Stockport Rally, starting at the
Fiveways Hoiel, Maiclesfield Road,
Hazel Grove. Start at 10.30 a.m. The
route will be approximately 160 miles
and will finish at the Bee Hive Inn, near
Chaoel-en-le-Frith. Entries must be
sent to J. G. HoPwood. Woodlands.
Bowlacre Road. Hyde. EntrY fee is
lls. 6d. . The Burnham-on'Slea .VI.C.
are staging a RallYe Femina on 13th
.\oril. Jhis is a closed event. starting
ar Watchfield fnn. near Highbridge, at
l.l0 o.m. The entrv fee is 6s. 6d. and

-urt'be sent to John Buncombe, 2 Crove
Road, Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset.
The Coventry'& Warwickshire M.C. are
holding theii National Benzole Trophy
Rally on l3th Aprjl, a closed event start-
ing irom Chesford Grangc Hotel. near
Kenilworth. Entries must be sent to
P. D. Shanks, Four Winds. St. Martin's
Road. Finham. Coventry. The fee is
l5s. or 10s. for a team of three cars.
Start is at 10.01 a.m. . The Alvis O.C.
(S.E. Section) are having a meeting at
the Warren Wood. Epping New Road.
Buckhurst Hill, Essex, at'7.3O p.m. on
l7th April. On 6th May. there will be
a meeting at the Duke of York, Great
West Road. Brentford, at 7.30 p.m. The
S.E. Secretary has changed his address
to G. C. K. Chase, 80e Sinclair Road,
London. W.14. On l2th April the S.W.
Section are holding a meeting at the
Bicknoller Arms. Bicknoller, at 8 p.m.
The Scottish Section are meeting at the
Ivanhoe Hotel. Buchanan Street. Glas-
go.*'. at 7.30 p.m. on lst May. On l7th
April, the Northern Section meet at the
Wilton Arms Hotel, Denton, at 8 p.m.
Alvis Day 19-s8 will be on 18th May at
Crystal Palace. . . . The North Staffs M.C.
are staging a closed Evening Rally, starting
from Leeses Garage, Barlaston, at 7 p.m.
on 18th April. Entry fees of 5.s. must be
sent to S. Turner, South View, Barlaston,
Stafis, by 12th April. . . . The Fiat 500/
600 Club's Navigation Rally will start at
Robin Hood Gate. Richmond Park,
Kingston Vale. at 1l a.m. on 20th April.
. . . The Plymouth M.C. have decided to
postpone the Manor Rally. originally to
be run on llth April. It will now take
place on the 26th. . . . T'he new Secretary
of the B.A.R.C. (S.W. Centre) is Mrs.
R. V. Havard. The Competition Sec-
retary is W. R. Short. The Seven-
oaks & D.M.C. will hold their Annual
General Meeting at 8 p.m. on llth April
at the Three Horseshoes. Knockholt
Pound, near Sevenoaks. . . . Regulations
are now available for the M.G. Car CIub
(\orth East Centre) Night Navigation

QUICK! Competing in the recent East Surrey- M.C. Martini rally, l. E.
Sntith's navigator alntost falls out of his car in his eugerness at the tinte

control at F'rensham-stort of the toughest part ol the rolly.

Ralll' to be held on the l9th-20th April.
The invited clubs are the Airedale &
Pennine M.C.. B.A.R.C., B.R.S.C.C., De
Lacy M.C. of Pontefract, Huddersfield
M.C., Ilkley & District M.C., Leeds Uni-
versity IJnion M.C., Yorkshire Sports
Car Club. Starting point: Red House
Caf6, near Pool-in-Wharfedale. Entries
close on the 16th April at fl. Secretary
of the Meeting: R. W. Bates. 34 Brierley
Road. Bessacarr. Doncaster. . . . Starting

Cornin{ ^ltlraclions
Aprit l2th, British Empire TroPhY

Ruce Meeting, Oulton Park, near
Tarporley, Cheshire. Start,
l.l5 p.nt.

Vintage S.C.C. Roce Meeting,
Silverstone, near Towcester,
Northants. Start, 12.15 1t.nt.

April 13th. B.A.R.C. Hill-Clinft,
Brunton, near Collingbourne
Dttcis, Wilts. Start, 12.30 p.nt.

Seven-Fifty M.C. Sprint, Brands
Hatch, near Farningham, Kent.

Bolton-Le-Moors C.C. Driving
Tests, Blackpool. Start, 12 noon.

Lancs and Cheshire C.C. Derbv-'
shire Trial, Mutlock Bath, Derh\'-
shire. Stort, ll a.nt.

April 19th. B.A.R.C. International
Race Meeting, Aintree, near
Liverpool. Start, 11 a.m.

April 20th. B.R..t.C.C. Race Meeting,
Brands Hatch, near Farninghant,
Kent.

Thames Estuary A.C. National
Driving Tests, Orsett, near Grays,
Es.se-r. Start, 10.30 a.m..

B.A.R.C. Driving Tests, Mullor.v-
Park, near Hinckley, l,eics. Start,
2.10 p.rtt.

Aprit 26th. B.A.R.C. Race Meeting,
Gootl*'ood, nedr Chichester,
Susss-r'.

April 27th. Lagonda CIub I A.C.O .C.
Sprint Meeting, Brands Hatch,
near Farninghum, Kent.

Gosport A.C. Speed Trials, Eastnev,
Portsmouth.

on Wednesday. 16th April, Club Lotus
will hold monthly Club Nights on the
third Wednesday of each month at the
Paviours Arms, Page Street, Westminster,
S.W.l. On l6th April, Colin Chapman
will give a talk on the recent Team
Lotus successes at Sebring. It is hoped
that he will be supported on this occa-
sion by the two other Team Lotus
drivers from this country, Cliff Allison
and Bill Frost. On Sunday, 29th June,
the Club will be once again co-promoting
with the 750 Motor Club and the 250
tr{otor Racing Club at Brands Hatch.
The programme includes racing for 250,
750 and 1.172 Formula cars, a Saloon
Car Handicap, a Lotus Race and a 1,100
c.c. Sports Car Event. Regulations are
nou,available from the Secretary of this
club at 347 Gosr*'ell Road. London,
E.C.l. . . . Regulations have been sent to
me for the Gosport Speed Trials at East-
ney. Portsmouth. the date being 27th
April. Invited clubs are B.R.S.C.C.,
B.A.R.C.. Seven-Fifty M.C., West Hants
and Dorset M.C.. Plymouth M.C., Bristol
M.C., Taunton M.C., Guildford M.C.,
Vintage Sports Car Club, Club Lotus,
London M.C., 250 M.R.C., Aston Martin
O.C., Bognor Regis M.C., Brighton and
Hove M.C. and Chichester M.C. Entries
close on l9th April and go to K. B.
Salmon, Riversdale Cottage. Soberton,
Hants. Morecambe CC.'s fourth
annual driving test rally will be held on
4th May: this incorporates the More-
cambe Bay driving championship and the
B.T.R.D.A. Flather Star competition.
The same club's Leighton Hall hill-climb

-again a restricted event-takes place
on 18th May: this year there will be a
class for 500 c.c. racing cars. . . . Stafford
and D.C.C. and Wolverhampton and S.
Staffs C.C. hold a spring rall-v on 19th-
20th April closed to members of these
tw-o clubs. Entries _eo to B. Harper, 5l
Wood Lane. Wedges Mills. Cannock. and
close on lTth April. . Epping Forest
\Iotorsport Association holds more film
shorvs on 21st and 22nd April, this time
at Lambeth Town Hall, Brixton Hill,

(Continued on page 475)
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DRIVING TESTS-D. Lewis carries out
his task at White l{oltham airfield during
the recent East Surrey M.C.Martini rally.

R.A.F.A.M.C. RALLY
Jne R.A.F. Association M.C.'s spring
^ navigation rally held on 22nd March

and run for the first time as an invita-
tion event, attracted nearly 100 applica-
tions and a full entry list of 75, including
many well-known N.W. competitors.

Starting from Queensferry, the first
control of the 1-50-mile course was at
Rhydymwyn and thence via winding and
mountainous. but alwavs well-surfaced.
roads to Llansannan, iouthwards past
the Aled Reservoirs to a point near
Bala and back again to Llanfihangel. By
now all competitors had lost time. but
A. L. Dyke (Healey) and M. Sutcliffe
(Minor 1000) had lost only 2 mins. each.

The next section, which was fairly
easy driving to Clocaenog Forest, proved
to be the greatest mark loser. Many
competitors failed to flnd the gated road
which would enable them to apploach
the control from the west. Prtvious
r,r'inners Ossie Stirling/Brian Harrocks
found the gate but were put off by a
string hinge. Ted Lambert and Eric
Fi:hwick were equally unsuccessful, but
Sutcliffe was supreme and did not drop
another mark.

The remainder of the route consisted
of short, tight sections including Bwlch
pen Barras, and led back to the flnish at
Parkgate. There, a marked map of the
correct route was displayed and attracted
a deal of attention from the 60 who
eventually arrived and were loud in their
praise for a most enjoyable and well-
organized event.

Results
Best Perfomaoce: M. Sutcliffe/G. P. Crabtree

(Nlinor 1000); 2, K. C. Walker/F. 'Irickeft (TR3);
3, S. E. Mather/P. Dinglcy (Fjar TV); 4, C. B.
Taylor/W. G. Sexton (TR2). Team Awud! Mrs.
S. Wooley/A. Wooley (A50) and M. Surcliffe/
G. P. CYabtree (Minor 1000). Best Novice: R. G.
Ashworth/T. McDonagh (Srandard 10).

HERTS COUNTY SPEED EVENTS
\Y/tru the speed event season now undertr way, the Herts County A. & Ae.C.
announces that it will be holding three
speed events on three different courses.
On llth May, in conjunction with the
N.L.E.C.C., speed trials will be held
over a 550-yard course at Harleyford,
near Marlow. There will be classes for
sports and saloon cars.

The Club's annual national Westbrook
Hay hill-climb will be held on Saturday.
l2th July, and an innovation this year
will be the inclusion of classes for un-
modified saloons in addition to the usual
racing, sports, and modified and grand
touring saloon car classes.

Finally, on 27th July, a speed day will
be held at Brands Hatch at which there
will be opportunity for practising on the
full circuit followed by timed runs of
two laps each. Speed event enthusiasts
who are not members of the club are
invited to contact E. R. Sturt, 33 South
Road. Edgware, for details.

L{SI SURREY M.C.
Ililtini Rally

Results
Best Perfomile: C. \v. Dat/P. Donovan

Oriumph 1,1,60); 2, R. D. May/c. I. Coe (Morris
Oxford II);3. L. RoberrsiD. Donovan (Renault
Dauphine); 4, F. J. ClemenrsiP. Rickward (M.G.
Magnette); 5, \Irs. I. \I. Scotr/J. B. S@tt (Sun-
beam Rapier). Team AEard: J. J. Richards(Otroen); R. W. Tamer (Volkswasen); C.
Williams (Fiat 1100). BGst Norie. K. Hussy/C.
Tappin (Standard Vanguard). Driving Test Award:
S. Smyth (Riley Tourer).

Aurosponr, Apnrr 11, 1958
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Easter Mondiy-Trenqwainton
Tfir West Cornwall Motor Club's
^ Easter Monday speed event was

favoured by flne weather, a good gate
and a typically friendl_v clubman type of
entry. A rather slippery surface
detracted from the times in the first half
of the programme but by the second
half the surface had dried and perform-
ances improved considerably.

As usual, the master of the up to 1.300
c.c. class was Ash Cleave in his verv fleet
Morris Special. this year u ith a 

-lower

Iront end. Despite being untidy af ter
the start P. S. Banbury's Elva, with a
time of 28.44 secs.. was but .40 sec.
slower than the Morris. Miss V.
Hocking, in a Dellow. fought a private
duel with R. J. Perry. similarly mounted.
the honours going to Perry, time 30.22
secs. A newcomer to Trengwainton.
R. G. F. Swanton, did a very neat climb
in his Lotus and achieved 29.84 secs.

A gaggle of TRs and Morgan Plus
Fours formed the bulk of the up to
2,000 c.c. class but all were vanquished
by R. E. Wright's beautiful Frazei-Nash.
v'"'hich climbed typically unspectacularly
in 27.81 secs. J. B. Banbury, Morgan.
seemed to hang momentarily on the start
line, but climbed thereafter to good
eflect in 27.88 secs. E. D. Scobey's
TR2 suffered severe wheelspin and sub-
sequently snaked badly, while that of
J. H. Kirkland ran out of road on the
left-hand hairpin. Most praiseworthy
was the driving of B. Greenfield who,
despite the handicap o[ being Ieg'less.
quietly conducted his Alcxanderized
Minx convertible to the top in 32.9 secs..
which was .12 sec. quicker than A. F.
Lefevre's new Rapier.

The racing car class was but poorly
supported but W. C. CufI's 500 c.c.
"Hells Hammers", after much difficulty
in starting, made a wild climb in 26.61
secs., which up to then was the fastest
recorded. M. Vincenzi's Cooper
appeared slightly off form and in this
class could manage only 29.01 secs.

That hardy Trengwainton big car
specialist, D. B. Farrell, made a decep-
tively fast climb in his rebodied Cadillac-
Allard and his time of 26.66 secs. could
not be approached by A. Bulpin's
Austin-Healey. Each year Farrell's

handling of the Allard is always a
delight to behold.

With the opening of the championship
class times showed an immediate
improvement. Ash Cleave's Morris, fast
ofl the start and consistently quick
through the bends, got down to 27.61
secs. R. E. Wright reduced his time to
26.96 secs. and as previously the Frazer-
Nash was very impressive. Mrs. Farrell
took over her husband's Allard and
recorded a faultless 28.98 secs.. her
acce'lcration betwecn the bends beine
stupendous. Curiously enough th;
brothers Banbury in Elva and Morgan
rvere both slower than previously. J.
Locker's Morgan naughtily lifted a uheel
on the fast left-hand bend and numerous
competitors put their nearside front
u'heels over the verge as they came out
of this bend.

The only two racing cars provided the
highlights of this class. M. Vincenzi
made a polished climb in 24.34 secs..
whereupon W. C. Cuff. rrying all he
knew, replied \Nrlh 24.97 seci., not quite
fast enough. This climb of Vincinzi
was fastest of the day, but Reg Phillips's
Cooper-Climax record of 23.41 secs. itill
remained unscathed.

I. H. Raoeounxr.
Results

Sports CaE up to 1,300 c.c.: 1. W. A. Clcave(Morris Spl.).21i.04 s.:2. P, S. Banbury (Elya):
,1, R. G. F'. Swanton (Lotus).

Up to 2,000 c.c.: 1, R. E. Wright (Frazer-Nash),
27.81 s.; 2, J. B. Banbury (Morgan plus Four);
-1, J, Locker (.Nlorsan Plus Four),

Over 2,00C c.c.: l, D. B. Farrelt (Auard),
26.66 s.; 2, A. C. I. Bulpin (Austin-Healcy).

Racing Cils up to I,100 c.c.:1. W. C. Cuff(Hclls Hammcrs), 26.61 s-; 2, M. Vincenzi
(Cooper).

Open Championship: l, M. Vincenzi (Cooper),
24.34 s.: 2, W. C. Cuff (Hells Hamers); 3,
R. E. Wrighr (F'razer-Nash).

Best Time of Day: M. Vincenzi (Cooper)
24.3!, s.

Rest Tim€ by Lady: Mrs. S. Farrell (Allard),
28.98 s.

Reeent Rnsults
JAGUAR D.C.

Sprint Meeting, 30th March
Class Awards: O. P. Benn (Mk. \),2 m.58 s.;

T. H. Rowc (Mk. VII), 2 m. 37.4 s.; D. William-
son (2.4), 2 m. 51.2 s.; D. Hamjllon (XK 140).
2 m.25 s.: P. J. SarHeanr (XK l:0).: m.36.6 s.;
D. Hamilton (D-t}-rr), 2 m. 9.2 s.; \l'ss R. Mass€y
fiK 150). 2 m. -i9.6 s.
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Club News-cotttinued
London. S.W.2. starting at 7 p.m. Th"
Drosramme is the same on each evcnlng
'rnd feutur"s the neu' Mercedes-Bcnz
colour film. Ilrc Thrce-Pctintcd Stat.
Admission is free but you have to get

vour tickets from the Seiretary. E.F.M.A.
2Of Hign Road, Loughton. Esser.,.,.
Motor Enthusiaits Ctub, Dublin, holds a

nisht trial on llth April. starting from
th; Kilternan Garage at ?.30 p.m' [t is

a navisation evenl. Bugatti O.C.
holds inational hill-climb at Prescott on
4th Mav: this meeting includes the first
round of the British hill-climb cham-
nionshio. . Allard O.C. holds a club
i.rintrt ai the Abbev Hotel, North Circular
Road. N.W.l0. on tSth April, when the
feature of the evening will be a series of
drivine tests on a radio-controlled
vehiclE. Allard week-end, a Snetterton
sprint meeting, takes place on l0th-llth
Mav and entrles close on 20th April. . . .

Laebnda Club's April social on I llh
April starts aL 2 p.m. from the K-ing-s

Hbad, Holtspur, 
- near Beaconsfleld.

Detaiis can be obtained from Mike
Wilbv. . . West Hants and Dorsel C.C.
trolds it Lvtchett autocross on 27th April
at Lvtchett Minster. Dorset. Invited
clubs'are Sevcn-Fiftv M.C.. Bristol M.C.
antl L.C.C., M.C.C.C. (south-wcst centre)-
B.A.R.C. 

.(south-rvest centre)' Yegvil
C.C.. Taunton M.C.. North Devon M'C.
and Hants and Berks M.C. Entries close
on 19th April and go to P. H. Channon.
6a High East Street. Dorchester. Dorset.
. . North London E.C.C. and Herts
County A. and Ae. C. are jointll running
a hili-climb at Harlelford. \lrrlo*.
Bucks. on 11th Ma1'-closed to members
of the t*o clubs. Regs are arailable from
G. Bance. I I Barh Road. Reading.
N.L.E.C.C. also has a driving test meet-
ing at Heston on lirh April. . . Harrorv
C.C. members are asked to note that the
practice rally' scheduled for lTth April
will start from the Rol al Scot. Aper
Corner. Mill Hill. and not-repeat not-
from the Red Lion as thev seem to have
told you e-rrlier. Ciicle C.C. holds
its annual night navigation rally on 26th-
27th April. starting from Hatton Cross
Garage, Feltham. \Iiddr. uhence the first
car leaves at 9.30 p.m. Invited clubs are
B.A.R.C.. Chiltern C.C., East Surrey
1\{.C.. Hants and Berks M.C.. Harrow
C.C.. Herts Countl' A. and Ae. C..
Horsham and D.\{.C.. London M.C.,
M.G.C.C. and North London E.C.C.
Entries close on 2lst April and secretary
of the meeting is B. L. Purnell. 58 Cecil
Park. Pinner. \1iddr. . . . Loughborough
College \I.C, holds a sprint meeting at
Wymess old Aerodrome. near Lough-

AND THEY CALL lT F[lN! llutchcd by spectators v'ho shov' ottlusetttettt
utd stern critici.tnt. tt contpetitor in the Laid-Rover O.C. rully tttckles otte

of the four deep fords.

boroueh. on lrth.{pril. \4ore details
can bi had from the Secretary. L.C.M C'.
Louehboroueh College-and that. if .)'ou
hete-n'r alrcidy guessed. is in Lough-
bor,rush. Leics. . . . \'orkshire centre ol
rhe Bl.t.R.C. holds a sprint meeting at
Hudson Road Mills, Leeds, on 4th MaY,
kickins ofl at 2 p.m. Entries close at the
normul fe" on lSth April lor this closed
event. but late entries will be accepted
up to lst May. Secretary of the meeting
is G. A. M. Baxter, 1 Park View Road.
Heaton. Bradford 9.

four factories. It is something of an
"eve opencr" to see their superb organ-
ization'and scrupulous attention to detail.

To anv club having the necessarl'
"oull" to'obtain The Three-Poirtted Stur
for a showing. this film tt u -u.!.r.

LAND.ROVERS RALLY
('trn slope at the end of a special sec-

- tion to decide a 1ie lor first and
second places produced the winner of the
northern area 

-Land-Rover Owners' Club
rallr at Winserworth, near Chestcrfield.
on 'Sundav. '30th March. The winncr
sas R. R. Waller, r.rho is secretary of
the southern area of the Club and had
drir-en up from Sutton. Surrey. to take
p:r11 in lhc e\enl. Second place \\ent to
\\'- E. Escort-\orth. u ith D. J. Side-
bottom third. The field consisted of 39
competitors who completed a road sec-
tion at a set average speed in the morn-
in-s. leaving tl-re rough riding section .on
rn asricultural implement demonstration
e.ouid I'or thc aiternoon. Four deep
i\rtersDlashes and innumerable steep and
muddr: sloocs were included in the
cour*j shiih uound its way through a

u ood.

MID.CHESHIRE M.C.
/-\N l6th March the Mid-Cheshire Motorv CIub invitcd members and friends
from all their four sections to the second
vieuing in this country of that superb
Merccdles frlm The Thrcc-PoitttrJ St,tr'
So popular was the showing-that. instead
of thi: 200 guests expected. some 300
plus arrived i Nothing daunted. the
Mid-Cheshire boys promptly gave a t$o
house show.

This is a long fllm (running time about
an hour and a half). the first half dealing
with l\{ercedes victories from the i900
era to date. and the second. in colour.
consisting of a conducted toLrr of lheir

ItII tt GA RAGE chigwell Road, south tltoodford

W. JACOBS & SON LTD. TONDO}.I E.T8

T[.G.A COUPE
LATEST MODELS FOR EARLY DELIVERY.

DEMONSTRATION COUPE AVAILABLE.

WE CAN ARRANGE EXTRA LUGGAGE

SPACE ON THIS MODEL.

Terhs, Part Exchanges as with all our Car Sales

WANSTEAD 77a3ql5
@ @

SPECIALISTS

BOT'ND VOLUAAES
Already bound Volume 14 AUTOSPORT is now available.

Readers may now send their orders lor binding their own

copies of Volume '14,

Orders for binding readers' copies of all other volumes, at

25/- each, can be iaken at any time. Certain already bcund
volumes AUTOSPORT are still available, price 82.17.6,

AUTOSPORT
I59 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2
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PRESS TIME:

TUESDAY 10 a.m.

Tel: PADdinston 7571'1

RATES! 6d, per word, 3s. 6d. per tim, 40s. per
single columtr inch. Iflinimum chilge 6s., not
including Box Number. Partiolars of Series
Discounts may be obtained on apDlication.

All adyertiseuents must be prepaid and should be
addresled to "Autosport", Classiffed Advertisement
Department, 159 Praed Street, LoDdon, W.2.
BOX NUMBERS: Facilitis are ayailable to ad-

vertisB at an additional charge of ls. to
defray cost of booking md postage. The words
"Box 000" must be included in the advertise-
ment and paid for,

The Dublishers rererve the right to refus advertise-
ments, and do Dot acept liability for printeN' or
clerical enors, although eyery care is taken to
ensure accumty,
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B.S.A.
DASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout Models) spares.D C()mprchcnsire siock, wholesale and rerail,-
t6l Gt. Portland Strret, W.1. LANgham 7733.

Au'rosponr, Apnll 11. 1958

I}IMA(TIAII XK I2O JAGI-AR. DuaI ex-r haurr.. lurn \pots and heatcr. t6i{) or nearc!t
ofTer.-Phone : Hor,sforrh 23.S9.

XKrli''..'"'#'I:ii:,;*[.if"",l"',,:fl l,.,?i,.l,:
gearbox, also Fr)rks cngine 195 b.h.p.. four nerr
X t!rcs. Car uill pa.s qurks in.pccuon. Present
owner since new. f600, H.P. rerms ayailable.-
G. Lee, "Sonamarg", Windsor Lane, Gt. Missen-
den, Bucks. l-el. 2500.

S. S.,1?33,.' + -KIl u, # \,ol?lL?-,',.,1,",$1,',1 :
Sman, Iast. cxcellent condition. Unique car.
Insured July. f145.-Phone: Specdwell 6889 aflcr
6 p.m.

1 95 3 
^Y:,1 

i iT"qffi-.Iil', i3;,1,'of iff ' l'I
holstcry, host of modificarions includins full "C'
typc head. large bore carburettcrs, wire wheels.
Everylhing pGsible has been donc ao this car rr)
make iL thc prctriesr and one of the most potenr
XKs in existence. Two FLI{S ar Goodu,ood, For
salc after cxpensive overhaul. At leasr f'300 sp€nt
on this car in rhe lasr thrce ycars.-Box 2738, or
WEStern 7-lS3 (I-ondon) beforc 9 a.m.

1951r*f :11.X*,i'.0" jl"'l',:''n"1i31.*Ii:,
tyres, link mats, screenEashers. Brakes relined.
f560. Exchanse TR2, erc.-66 Springfield Lanc.
Eccleston, St. Helens, Lancs.

KIEFT

1953 tikll*lg, *T,l,"fi ,$ifi",",,::l 
T:il

I.A,P. enginc. Norton gearbox, tubular chassis.
Complete wirh rrailer and extras. f285 o.n,o.-
Phone: Norrhwtnd 3145. E. Buftun. "frinr-u-
wood", Duckshili Road, Northwood. Midd:.

LAGONDA

G.w.;i;111i",:'l';'ii,',;i,i?X-l^r3.,1i1,',i;
owncr l9 year: Engine. t,rakes, front suspension
rebuilt 11.000 miles as(r. Original instruction book.
In complct€ly origjnal condirion throughout. An
immaculatc sf,ecimen. Laconda club concorns
\\inner, 1957. t2:5.-Gerrards Cross 2077.

I- AGO\DA l6'E0 op€n rourer, very nie condi-I: rr,,n. {1S0.- BridFe Caraee, ilerkhamsted. Tcl,
57I .

ALFA ROMEO
l.ItULILI'IA Sprinr, December. 1956, red. rudio,
lf one .uncr, 6,000 milcr. Lircrally a\ ncw.-
F. English, Ltd., Poole Road, Bournemouth.
Phonc: Bournemourh 5850.

ALLARD
ETACTORY-SERVICED uscd ALLARD cars are

^ )our sisest huy, Alwa!\ a good <election ar
competitive prics.-VAN 1835,3 Keswick Road,
Purney, S.W.15. (See also New Fords.)

1 947 *ktt"r,"r"d,' *3"1i1;.13,rXJi:"'JI
Mildred Avenue, Watford. Tel.: Gadebrook 6481.

AUSTIN-HEALEY

1955,,XI*""i,'fl;XT H::' *: Y,ili T.lli;:
hardtoD, luggage grid, mechanically sound, one
owDcr. Pricc 1800. Private sale.-Al Garage,
FREmantlc 8181, afrer 6 p.m. EDGu'are 4881.

BENTLEY
IIENTTEY lg37 foui-door cuupi. Bod! hy
D lhrupp and Mabcrley, lwu ouncrs, 60.000
miles. Most attractivc car in very good condition.
New t]res.-Day's Garagc. f-owestoft. Te].:
1551-2-

BERKETEY
pI.RKELEI SPORTS runing and racin!D speciali.ts. See and tcrl nur dcmonrtration
model (Sunda,vs by appoinrmenr). Early delil'er]
ncw models.-\Iantles Garages, Limited, Henlo$.(iarage, Henlow Camp, Beds. Phone: Henlorr
Camp 21.1.

tTL{l LOR S A( E GARAGE. For rour newr RFRKI.LE\- \iorl\ car. Litrn\ell demon\rralor
available,-Ba$tr)" Road. Bramler-, Rotherhm,
Yorks. Telephone: $ jckersley 3188.

* GRAN TURIS'UrO *
MoRRrs IOOO MrNoR

coNvERStONS
fPossessed of a perlormance compa.abl€ wilh

many saloons lwice ils €ngin€ capaciry, lho
Powerplus Mino. lO0O AISO shows outstand-
ins e.onomy. THE AUTOCAR-6.8.57 I

* rhe lf[@f,f,t$ Disrriburors *
I

wtcUtFE ,rrloToR c0. [ID. r

STROUD . GTOUCESTERSHIRE

RILEY - i'T.G. - WOtSEIEY
We use and rocomnend Duckh6ms NOL oils

BUCKLER

Lucas Lalstall Head, etc., crc., etc. 1,400 miles
only. Professionally built in our own workshop ar
a cct of t1,000. Any saloon taken in parr

exchange with esh adjustment either way.
Prie, including approximately !50 worth of spares,

f550.
ALL SPARES.COVENTRY,

171 Lockhust Lane, CovenE!.
Phones CovenE-!' 89269.

CITROEN
l.loNl INL\ f.\l CARS REQL'lRED, all models.
aJ 

-searlc. Lld.. 14 Bridce Road, Chertsey
(13.c9), Surrer'.

DKW

1954 :,o,i"_..15:it'.1 Ill ff"Y.,& 
*1

Dotent car in immaculate condition. Property of
the garage managcr. f540" H.P. terms. Exchange(docile) considcred.-Phone: VANdyke (London)
2975, ll-5 weekdays.

FRAZER.NASH

1931 :,11'", f ll,e,*::il":t Yi,ln'' o1,1H
Havant. Hanrs. Tclcphone 580,

FRAZER-NAsH/8ft1W

so,1X;1,;,,1]*iff ,rr'lil,'#f i1l"ffit:i$"::'d
hrdraulic l.rak(s. C('mnlcicl! ovcrhaulcd bt'
specialist, respra],ed, rewircd throughout, Latest
Bristol oil pump. Hearer. fl95.-COI-indale
6515 aftcr 6.

GOGGOfiTOBII
6.ONX,{t'CH f ENCINEERING. Fntsland s larsestv dislributors. Ncw and uscd COUCONTOBILS
ahvays in stock.--{onnaught Engineering, Ports-
mourh Road, Send, Surrey. Tel.: Ripley ^3122.

HEAI.EY
1q[r? SPECTAL-BODILD Ht]AI f.\ tl-titrc.rur. 4-sealcr \ports \aloon. [250.-Boarh,rux
Lanc (;arage, Parkgare. Wirral. Nesron 1779.

JAGUAR
f M\IACL l A I E S.S. 100. R.R.G. EvcrlrhinHr working. Gef,uine 90 m.p.h., l0 m.p.g, L.ngine
rccently olcrhaulcd. t390 o.v,n.o.-Wetherill,
Ofnce Lirbridcc 5302, Honre Gcrrards Cross 3675,

I
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BUCI[ER-M.G,, 1,250 c.c.

MrNoR MOnRIS tooo

oFFrcrAL 

@ 
srocKrsr

PARADI MOTORS
(MITCIIAM) LIMITID 0tIlR

t957 M.G.A. White, black uphol5lery.
800 miles. Owner musl sell owing to illness.
Bargain. ta55
1956 rl .G.A. Red wilh red upholstery, Ace
discs, lonneau cover. lmmaculate. 8785
1956 i.G.A. Green and bla.k. titted wilh
many exlrBs. t7r3
1954 ll.G. Tt. glack and beige, immaculale
condition. 1599
l9t4 flI.G. Tf. Red, in really ruperb condition.

t5a5
l95l l .G. TD. Black and beise. 8463
l95l M,G. TD. Black with red upholstery, One
owier. 1465
1946 A,t.G, TC. Black and beige, fitted with
loads ol extras. 8345

ALL M.G.s URGENTLY WANTED
FOR SPOT CASH

ALL CARS FUtI.Y GUARANTEIO. SPARES & SERYIGf.
H.P., TNSURANCE & PART TXCHANGES ETFICIID

SELF-DRIVE HIRE - T958 FORD
CONSUL - PREFECT - ANGTIA

JtomE2-15-Oodoy
66/67 Monarth Parade, Mitrham

Phone: 3392 - 7188

TAMBREIIA HIRE SERVICE tID.
221-277 & 733 THr IROADWAY, WmBltDot{, 5.W.r9

CHEnywood 32,1U2l3
and 3l MOIIARCH PAMDE, MII(HA|IMORBIS rooo
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LOTUS
a IISOLL:I-LLY hr:rnd nes' LO l t s \lk \ ll sith

Ja rack and ointon stecrinc. I c.. cngine anrl
gcarbox.-{)1fcrs to Box 274-i.

r OTL S LI L\ f N l 1;: Fornttrld. OlTcr'.-63
IJ P566n61 Road. w.{-
r OIt 5 \lk. 11. phasc l[. sldsc ll, (linra\'
-L mapnu\ium uhNI.. suncrhl] lini:heJ R.R.(i.
fhis car is hrand new. under 100 miles. C()m-

Dlc'1o with covcrcd trailer. I1.450.-Phonc: Dav,
IIAY n.ll-t. t\cninC, HIL 3.l.lJ.

195? hnY."|lt1:"f 
":'fr 

il,li'"",'':Xil
dirc hrakes, remarkably good condition, Four races
onl!. Part exchange and hirc purchase. 11.059.

-Frcd Warnell Autos. Ltd..242-248 Wood Street,
Fl.l7. Off Lca Bridgc Road, Whipps Cross. Cot>
pcrnrill 1410.

,tl.G.
Tr rr HAVE 'lHE LARGF.S| 5rOCK OF
lJ.lVl. \I.G. spares in the countr) ourside of thc
M.G. factory.-University ]Uotors, Ltd., 7 Hertford
Strsst, London, W.1. Grosvenor 4141.

M. G. nl i,;.,1" 1; 
o'Ji:..*jiq 

"."-".1: 
"i 36i lil

coln Road, Pelerborough. 'l'el.: Werrington 498.

tl i1 5P.\R [S.-\losr Darts in stGk for all
^ll.1f. modcls l9:t0 onlards. includins valves.
guidcs, springs, rrcker bushes, shafts, etc., replace-
ment camshafts, rockcrs, dynamos, road sprincs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drive assemblies, prompt
postal senice c.o.d,, and guaranteed workmanship
jn all our repairs.-A. ts. Withan, Queen's Garage,
Queen's Road, wimbledon, S.w.19. LIBertv 3083.

f,rr /r TUNING SPECIALISTS. Hoods, side-IYl.tf. screcn manufacurrers.-P,M.G. l\Iotors,
Dee Road, Richmond. Rlchmond 6220.

M.G. i;l?f:,','i,X,J*,.'.i?i:"ffJ:I, H::
hotxl, fold flat screen, new leather upholstery, Eood
ride screens. Fitted with reconditioned Ford l0
engine, finished in ivory and red. 'Iaxed Decem-
ber 3lst. 1.15A.-47 Crown Road, T$ick€nham.
POPessroYc 1498.

m()ULMIN NIOTORS.-The m,^r crrr:-i::.'\r
I ranee of \t.G. spars in rhc cl::::J i-: .i.:..
Model NI.G. Order lJu rs!\ :j- : .r:'-- :: ::
rhe SEJ€cialists.--iJ-] Siaine! R::i. H --.:..:;i.
Nliddx. HOUnilr\r ::-r!-rj:4.
TnHO\ISO\- S iiiJ rr:JrJ - :\--.. . -i,i-
.f, c\chan!(. .I:ci -\::::-- ._::-- :.r. -,.'h3',
\hafls, \al!(:, rurJJ- .:'a-.. -:.\L:., llmlnl
chains, brakc and cl:::r,rtii.-!. 1\ha!li. springs,
carburetters, half-!h:iit ;:'.;n-!iniirn scts, and
many other spares. E\aa:.:.i ._.LC. serliae.-106
Kingston Road, \\'1r:l:;:., 5.\\'.1v. LIBerty 8498.

1 957 y":i .,,.'#. i' .,'i.,. .' ii.l,"u,il'"1'i.li.
raxed I)eNmber, l:5r,. \:, i

1 957 i?,?:k'":J_, :'l'?) :I i;,t"' llx;,ffI
rus. Iuichelin \" rr.ai. i,\.J Daccnrhcr, mileage
11.000, pcrfccr ord.r a.i . ,nJIr,rn. !950. Sladc's
C;arage. Pcnn Buck.. liri.

1936 -i.?. 
iu ;.; l: ; .),:,'j",i'll" f,'J g:il: 

:
llrenr, N.\v.1 l.

MORGAN
DASIL RO\', Ll D.. \lain I undorr di.tributorr.
fD Othcial \farL farrs str,(ki5ts. Servi('e anJ
rcpairs. SJI(r en,luir i( i fur over\Las li\itor( or
purchasers inlited.*161 Ct. Portland Strecr, W.1.
I-ANcham 77-i1.

Mtt.tf i",-:: Toux*'ti.
4/4 and 3-\rhcclcr spares.-F
SDecialisls. lA Sourh Ealins
EAI-ins 0570.

Prompt delivery oI
samc, huge stocks oi
H. Douqlass, Morgan
Road, Ealirs, .w.5.

MORRIS
f,r()RRts h- 195{) Ialc- slirht cra.h, all nrs nart'.
lYl rorhinx to hut. Ninrry pcr cent. u,,l'k J,,nu.
1175.-Renown N{otors. I-td..1. -1 and 5, Pctcr-
borough \{ews. Peterborr)ugh Roacl. Parsons Grer'n.
[.ondon S.W.6. Ilenorvn 1650.

RACING CARS
r\l\14( Ll,AlF- \lark \ ( O()l'FR. !rith nr$
I \hurt \rrokc Nurton. 11575. Ph,,nc: Hol:t"rlh
2-r8q.

r E. RAB\-UUYS, SLILS. }.XCHA\GLS
I.500s. t.l00s. 1,500:. unlimitcJ, racing and :r' t:'
cars. Hire purchase, cxporting,-7I Arundel Ro::
Peacehaven -12.37, Sussex.

1957,:l?# Si.'*'*:'ii'ii,ilil: "i' "I:,":hcad. Roores type blo\rer, or t\\o SLa. re\.
counter. oil gauge, special springs. shLr.k.::. an:r'
roll bai, etc. F'or performance, see race reirrs'nf
Boxing Dar', Brands Hatch. Czpitle ovri i00
m,D,h. 0650.-Phone: Day, \IOUntrteN lLrnl,l'n)
5285; evening, MOuntyiew (Londcn) -'6,19.

RENAULT
aF\FN 1957 DAt-PHINES in-'.i -- .Jr r',,1.
D r.ir"a and n,rmrl m,u.i-. C -i:i:.ncr\e
slection from f635. Temi. E\.r:n:.:.-Richard,s
and Carr, I-td., -35 Kinnerlon S:r:e:. \.\\'.i. BEI-'
gravia 3711.

RILEY
DII-El l-lirrc l: l-.r :-i- K..:'(l f,,ur-do(,r
& rnor,. \d1,,,n. -:r-'\ u':: :r- 'cothrr upht'l.tcr\.
in reall] firsi clf,.! cri;:illn. haiit\cd one osncr
onls. l:.15 o.n... -: C!-!(n R.Jd. T$ickenham.
PoPe\grolc i.ig'.

1934,:51 l " j.ai31f 
, f "t,,.:.:,"L,,1::

I j\ara: l. : r \T() .;:-1.

SPEC!AL5
DII L\' . :' , :f..rdl. Iilcralll ,trll mods., \'crJ
Il :". . - <. I'rn..$.,1. P(n$orthatn, Preslon.

SPORTS CARs
CRESSCARS LTD.

Alm Baker Oftcn:
A furrhcr seiection of hand-picked sports cars, all
rn helter rhan average condition and at really

compctitive prices.

M,G."'i,1,1,'?i.,"lJ'Ti'$'-*iif ;#iiH'"'l?T
wheels. DunloD racing tyrcs. Immaculate. Black
with rad leaiher. 'femific Derformanct. Specimeil'rc. f398.

M. c. $t l::iTi"::i3i; l'Jl+ .iTiifr i',,'8i :

M.G..Ii'l:*:..'&Tl,:t"!"",'-"t;.o"Jii,''ff llT.
toncs. ctc. t179.
tir fr vA \f,,n.4-se.rrcr 1917, orieinal condi-
lVt-.\f. 1r,,1 in l-la(k \\1h b(.rgc hide. euile fir:r
class mechanicallr', ne\r hood and Screcns. Certainly
()ne of the L,ettcr VAs arailable. Ii95.
t,|.oRC.\N 4 J:tlorri +.."rEr, lqi0, Lttrrmell
lVl qcll mrrntrinurJ in rcJ llilli ,r\ailable for
considerilble rcc()ndiiioning. {--159.

fAGL AR i l-litrc 'pc(ial !,lutfmenr .rl"on. IaJ7.
?, Sunct l-l\ mainrarned in iue.lc fr(. r. unrin(
recenrly reconditioned. f339.

And ManY Others.
Sports Crs Uraentlv wanted' Top Cash Prices.

156 High Road, trfnchley, N'2.
TUDor 92?2.

aTwo mins. East Finchley Station.)

r [A I-RANCl5. lq5:. ::-ti(rc (rorr( : J--uar(r.
IJ 6y1y1q includc hcxr(r. radldrL,i I-ll lJ.-8,.\
f,74: Rcnfrc*shire.

(Continued overleal)
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The (vlinder Head ol the FUIURE will
(eltainly be of UGHI AttOY.

MoCern design and meiallurgy combine with
equal reliabilrty for increased power oulpul.
economy and smoolhness. Only manufaclur-
ing cosls prevent general adoption.

The H.R.G. - DERRINGION
t/A HEAD

for fvl.G.A, Z'A, Zg and olher makes
using ihe t'B" series B.M.C. engine

1.5 RtrEY, WOLSELEY I5OO & 1sl5O,
n oRRls oxFoRD O.H.V.,

NASH.METROPOLITAN
4 inlel port for Hiqh Performance, developing
23Vn miore poweion same CiR. with smooth'
ness and l07o economy. Uses M.G.A large
valves and double valve springs, with
standard rocker gear, interchangeable all
"B" series engines, ESAIIOI'.
Complele wilh valves, ground in. and double
valve springs, E6A ll0 I-.
Flar lop H/C PISTONS 9l ratio for use wilh
the H.R.G. head, for maximum performance,

El2lIO/- the set.
Stam.p lot Rood fest reports, but order NOW lor
quick delivery.

159 & l6t IONDON RD., KINGST0N-on'THAMES

'SILVERIOP" HTADS for 5.v.
"punch" of an O.H,V. head, l5% to

ongin6s give ihd

204 mole power, I07o

less gelrol wilh
equal smoolhness.

l ULfl CARBUREITER UNlft tor olt POPULAR
MAKES

MORE
POWER
wilh5tolOdo
ECONOMY.
All fitled
wilh twin
semi.Cown
draught 5.U.
Carb uretleis
lot I cyl.,
3 (arburell€rs for 6 (yl.
enginss, kon f l7110/' com'
pl6le. Mostsels include6asy
llowdesign of exhaust mani'
lold. for lull particulars and
perlormance figures, send slamps. slaling make and model.

Modols for Mottis 8. sorios I & ll, Ford 8 & 10, (spigol
dynamo), i9, (platform dvnamo), t9/lOI'. Monrs 8,
series E, Elo, Minor llo/tol', Hillman Minx' Talbol 10'
tll. ALTA lot Au.tin 7, 17.

Sole Distibutors lor
raYsTAtt{uaas t/A HEADS loi X.P.A.G.. X.P,E.G'

-M.G., WOLS! LEY 4141, lrcn ,57ll0/- givins 20d,o

increase of power.

AIIA OXX C*;'tt." H""d f", l'1ORRls /t4lN]OR

S.V., nearly doubling power oufPu,, I48/lo/'.

porformance, 33',t0 m.p.9., 958/fO/'.

WIIIMENT'POWERI'AA5TEn [r r., roor, "lo s}l'P.
at 5,000 R.P'M. on singlo carb., t55.

CONSUL AND ZIPHYR, 90 and 135 B.H.P., g80 & ll35'

BONNET STRAPS
ln solid lan cowhiJe,
.hromium littings, 11" x
10" 3216, x 60" and
2" x 10", 121', pair
shorl siraps. lor TR2,
M.G.-A. 1716.

SATETY BELTS
3" wide webbing, quick
release buci<le. swivel
litlings, 25/- each. Airerall
type, L/A littinss, 751-.
RKN saieiy harness, buckel
seah,63/-, bench typo,
741".

ffi;r"dt'
licarions, for all makes. Slamp for delails, sPecilying
maire and model.
0!en 9-6, Sunday g-1. Postage qr calrlage 6xtra.

6-@""-'''@a@,
zll\ u',tttt utDLr tl LYhl'il)2

Yq- .-q-q-

TAUNTON IuOTON GT.UB & INTER.GfUB

DNIVING TESTS
BIG DATE ! D|AY 4Th !

IN THE COUNTRY'S FINEST DRIVING TEST ARENA

1 OO Gl.ls. CAStl AlllIARDS PRISE],ITED ON IllE DAY
SOUVENIR AWARD TO EVERY COMPETITOR

RfGUI.AIIONS NOW AYAILAELE EP,OIA:_

W. c. CAWSEY, 14 STATION ROAD, TAUNTON. Phone 2888



r-rlrrrrr-r-El
! nActNG Krr 'i
I gyp34qrs. rRousERs. cRAsH HArs, Ir DRTVING BOOTS, cLovqs. cocct-Es. :
! sroP warcHEs I
I srvlss, BRrrrsH AhtD AMERTcAN nraxrs I
I sprr .n..r3&irBB"r", i5 r5s. t
I RALTY EQUPMENT I
1 COCKPIT NAVIGATION LAMpS. 8s. 6d.: lI CAR CO|UPASS, t9r. 6d.; oursioe arn- I
r 'fElllP. THERMOMETERS. 22s. 6d.! IIEL_ :I PHOS W'INDSCREEN SPOT rArvrp. eqs. ra.: I
r ]}lAP ROI|ERS, 2s. 6d.e rUecmrynrC ILap ]I TORCH, 35s.i HALDA PILOT, 19 strs. I
I World's larsest srockisls of G.p. Racing K.it rr and Ralty Equipmenr. I
I Write for free illustrated catalozue.I Homc and Expon Trade EnquirieJ tnvitect. I| ,,0 ",-t"i,,1ffffLn"[?;'*.".,. II pborer Chancery 8655. IIr---EEr-----i
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la! cHERCH tOADr HOVt

Lotus XL Staee II engine. Series I chassis.
Choie of two cars.

!,9!!s IX with Stagc II Climax ensine, dc Dion.
1100 Coop€r, lcss engine.
lloo sports cmper, wirh ENv box.
Special Wilen Modified TriumDh IR2,
Mk, IX Cmper, D/N. Norton.
IUk. VI 750 c.c. Supercharged Lotus,
Special VaDguard THnsporter.

18 CHURCTI ROAD, HOVE
3859s.

Hours^of Business - - - 9 a.m, to g p.m.
Open Sunday mornings for inquiries, 

-

Clossif ied Advertisements-continued
SPORTS CARS-conlinued

SL'RREY SPOR1S CARS
ofler the following select€d crrsi-

t345 1955 Buckler 90, 2-:earcr, flrred hishty
modilied Ford 1,172 unit. Buckler aluminium
body resprayed in B.R.G. with red inrerior_
A lirst class car.

1295 1940 M.G. TB 2-searcr. A specimen in
cream.

f255 f939 M,G. TA 2-searcr'fickford, excellenr in
cteam.

1245 1936 Alta 2-searer sports/racing, fitred excel-
lenr. pointed rail body, full ro?d and weather
equlpnlent.

f245 S.S. 100 2j-litre' 2-searer, finished in B.R.G.
and black.

ff95 1935 M.G. PA 2-scatcr, niccly finished in
red w-irh grccn interior.

f125 1936 ry.c.. TA 2-scater, finishcd in black wirh
green lntellor.

fl25 1933 M.G. J2 :-\carer. fini\hcd in rcd.f95 I934 Au\tin Nippy 2-scarer, rakcn in parr
exchrngc.

Motor cycles, scooters and saloon cars gladly
accepled in parr exchange, Hire purchasc available.
The abovc and many other spons cars may be

scen at_
60 The C.ricket creen, Mit(ham, Surey,Iel.: Mitcham 7857 daltime, KlNgston 8369

eyenings.

THE CHEQUERED FI,AG
Proudly offer an incomparable selection of some
65 hand-picked sports and comperition cars all at
realistic prices. Please write or telephone for

details,
Deferred t€rms, immediate insurance, specific
guarantee, fair part €xchanges, after-sales seryics,

etc., with Dleasure.
Open 9 till 9 weekdays and 10 tiu 4 Sundays.

THE CHE,QUERED FLAG
(Sports Car Specialists), Lrd.,

,192-496 Chiswick High Road, W.4.
Telephone: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619,
(2 mins. Chiswick Park Tube Station)

On the main A4.

Itl-K. IA ILVA-CLIMAX, Srase II enrine. norrtr raccd since complcte overhaul, equinned for
road or track, white with red upholsrerl., Srage I
cam anlong extras. 9800. Will haggle.-Cundiff,
"Johnsville", Percy Avenuc, Kingsgare, Broadstairs,
Kent. Thaner 6-3145.

€lPORl S MOR RIS TEN-SIX, Le \fans body,u racing grecn (silh r\ro inti-G lablets lor cor-
nering). €65,-Telephone: Boxmoor 4612.

SITANLEY H, RICHARDSON.- I anr atway5u inrercsred in purchasing all types of Vinrace
and contemporary sports and race ars, in mint
condjtion, also any of the above suitable for
rebuildins, or the salvaging of sDares. Particular
interest for every model [,LG., J2 on\yards.-"The
Nleads", 33 Church Road, Co$ley, Middlesex.
Uxbridge 2062 any time.

SUNBEA,vt

19561i,.",1'1;,ul,llH:",,,?,1f",,'"i::S??'l
RA\-c'n-shourne .1965,

SWALLOVV DORETTI
€I\\'.{LLOW DORETTI i955. One owner sinccu nis, e\pcill! maintained and in showroom
crrndition. File new Michelin X tyres. undersealed
anJ rnanj'-c-xlJa!.. Rgd. {675. Hrgh Slrcet Garaee,
Corsham, Wilrshire 329.1.

TRIUMPH

Ttsz ;:::' 
",1.1"1,1,#' 

",,?:','slJ'' l$'f,:
Prurheroc), I lusbrnds Bosuorrh, Nr. Rucb\..
Phonu: lltrsbands tsosworth 251-

l edo TRtUMpil 2000 couDd exporr modclru ru l.h.d., imnorred lrom Gcrminy I95.1 and
registered 195-1. One previous owncr. Metallic
grcy wirh rcd leather. Fitred Smirh's hearer, twin
sDots and H.Nl.V. push butron radio. The senerat
condirion is cxceilent, Considcr older car parr
cxchanqc. Phorosraphs ayaitable. f,.i00.-G. [Iet-
ling, _4 Craighall Road, oft Kemoor Ayenue,
Sharples, Bolton.

VAUXHALL
1Otrr? VAL,XHALL J-rypc. had stishr crash, burru a ' all work cornnleted. No pdns to huy.only asscmhly rc,ruireLl. f165.-Renoun Motori,Lld., 1, 3 and 5 Peterborough Mews, peterborougti
Road, Parsons Crccn. London, S.W.6, RENown
I 650

BODIES

Aurosponr, Apnrr, 11, 1958

RAttYITES

DO NOT MISS
lhe best ever week-end Rally

AAORECAAABE
NATIONAL RALTY
Sforts i

FRIDAY EVENING
,l/loy l6th, from
Lufon, Glosgow, Buxton
Ponlefrocf, Molecombe

tl00 tirst
and other rash awards

Organised by the

Lancashire Automobile Club

Regulations from A.5. Taylor
Lancashire Automobile Club, Sudell Cross, Blackburn

Enlries close April lSth so APPTY NOW

:. MONKSPATH
.r GARAGE rHEspoRrs-cAR

I 

-- 

SPECIAUSIS
f NEw M.G.A. - TypE FLy-oFF

I HANDBRAKE UNITS
!- Chromium-plated, with two cables;
_! ideal for special builders. Manu-I faclurer's stock offered at bar-

'] :::i r:i:,;,"1Y"'.'; m'6
I TR OWNERST_

I LIGHTWETGHT GEAR.BOX iiJT
r COYERS TN MOULDED \.1*^
_I FTBREGLASS _ylffirf Weight-saving, sound-deaden- '4/ "

I ing, sturdy consrruction. Manufacturer's clear-
tr_ ance line, first-rate value at only a2-lO-OI (P. and P.7/6).r

I DON'T FORGET-We're the Birminsham
f Sports-Car Specialists. Midland area asenis for
_E fouaplane Speed Equipment, Elva coniersions,
f Ballamy suspension,

-I etLTvpEs FTBREGLAss BoDy REpAtRs
-r soLE DlSTRtauToRs FoR THE
I- KENMAR SPORTS-CAR BODY

-! 
Open Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m,-7 p.m.

I
.r 82"-8zo srRoTFoRD-11 SHIRLEY SOLIHULL . \A/AR}YTCKS
I Tel, Shirley I 645. Stomred. oddressed enyelopes p,eose

I

ETNVF.LOPINC Fibreglass body for shofl chcssis-U Ausrin 7. Some work required. {:5.-51
Tudorville Road, Bebington, Cheshire.

CENIRAT NEWBURY MOIORS
LIt UTED

A selection ol the more interesting ol
our stoct ol 100 vehicles

1924 lUtodet 2-door Eqtoon.
Yellow and black. Virtually as new, Engino
completely overhaulod 260 miles ago. A reilly
magnificeni gem for the .ollector. ,29j
1949 AL1ARD 4-reot D.H. couPe. Darl btuo.
Radio and heater. lmmaculate. 1,245

I95l JAGUAR "XK 12O" toqdster. Cream/redhide. Heater and luggage rack. An exceilent

195s-FORD 8 h.p. Buckter prototype. tibre-
glass Z-seater sports car, very atkactive. t3l5
t955 JAGUAR l k. Vrt M-type wiah O/D,
Powder blue/red hide, radio, heatei, new Michelin X
tyres. lmmaculate.

NEWBURV, BERKS.
Telephone: NIWBURY 2000 (3 lines)

LID.
THE

IIRST OIIICIEI.

Tn Genlre
oller from a stocfr ol over
30 New and used TR,s

NEV/ T,n.3A now ovoil:l:le il chtrrce ci ccl.ur
while they ldst

beoutifully kept cor.

I". T. DOVE,

t795

All Gucronteed.

Hire PurchoEe. Pqrt Exchonge.
Heqdqudtters Londoa Ssc. T,S.O,A,,

44l4S llingston Eood,
Wirnbledon, S.W.I9

LIBorty 3456.8

1954 T,8.2, White with red uphojsterl-. I,ii:t:l:: X.
Very cleon ond good mechonicolly, ,.575

1955 T.R.2. B.R.G. Red uphclstery Heqte: ond
other extros. fsgs

1955 T,8.2. B.R.C. One owner. New tyres. Heoi.r.
lodblind, etc, f62S

1956 T.R,3. White with red upholsiery. trr/ire
wheels. Exceptionolly nice, IZSO

1957 T.n.3. with wire wheels. Low mileooe A



REMEMBER IHE

PIYIIIOUIH
NATIONAL RALLY

REGS. FROM

91, EFFORD ROAD, PLYMOUIH;

AVAILABLE MID-APRIL

27128 JUNE
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BOOKS

v"*IiYt: fJJ, "f 'Ul,.fi ,'T "'.'uY t! ; qi',3i' i
M";i'**Eis;'i;'(E),'"rC.'t (v) oitto, tl t2s. 6d.;
il.iii"rt ""iii priinti" nipaii Handbbok' f l 4r'.;

i;iri;;;*.; Jiii;.'-16s.'cataloeue or 650.hand-
hooks workshop manuals, motoring booKs' rJ'.J4'
rnqrlli"t, stamp plese,- viv^ian Gray, Motorlsts'
6li6r.ihrii,'Huisrnierpoint, Sussex. Mail order

only.

CONVERTED CARS

r I-EXANDER top the list for rallv-tested con-
A;;;;i;;r anct/oi Laycock overdrivcs [or most

a"trln."'"rio"ii,'-wolsitev and Ford moge.l:'

i,l',ljiio i"i'.ii"io, ivii"i l-ano Ir, Rapicr I and II'
X';';*:r],ii;- Gizclle. Dauphine, I\lagnerte and

ti'Jii"r.iiili.l'' ir'iii'-'t,i dctairs. there is aE

Alcxander ntting agent quite ncar ]ou'
DNTHIISIASTS' CORNER: 1956 Alexander
f/-#;;i tr.linx saloon, pearl srev and scacrcst

n."""1--t'io,.i. l'tiit"tin x, [vin sus, h/c -head'
:;;;;;.;-l;""t, Lalcock o/drivc third and top'

s;;ff"d;' )riir", toua test available flls'-
d;"d;; Ensineerins Co., Ltd., Haddenham'
Bucks. Tel.: 345.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

a UTOMENDERS have vcry conr-"rehcnsiv.e
A;;i,;;; toi ttre mactrining and rcpair of all

"utoaoOii" 
parls and units \r\y'hatcvcr your

lij.ir."#"".'ir,irr ue pleased to a\sist in anv

;;;;i;i; *;v.-Automendirs. Ltd" Lowther Ga.sc'
F;i;;'h;;;, e,i'e'. s w.i:. Rlvcrsidc 64e6'

HYffi"Lf ' Y',t 
*' 

il 
"o., 

5"" Yi^ !'1;i,"'' iiil
c.nli'i".-."ri',-Proprietor: J l" C Hunre (lalc

ir.IJi'-.iiii,il, ('"opir car companvt B-rown'

H;;d,'ii;tii;;: rt-u'ioe. le74 (works)' Marden

0617.

Q'.1I;l1i"".l,Tt':Ju"I'':'fi ',1:"*t:loilo-l

g;ri'li, l:t iH' "}''iffi '3t :? il''$",x$; -"";I

s"::""'L""1?.Hilll"".,il*r,'ii:,"::'.,1i'*J':ill:
c;m;:'-;;rL';";oJ Eneineering' London' NW9'
col-,1661. (XIARLES SIMPSON

rLA-l HERRTD Norton short slrokc \rith enrine
E -ri.,.."rro pipe' new C p. carbs uith SU- float

;,#;i.,'.1 '"-nJi[-i,uia s"'uo*' r:00 -rrkc'
i1;{**.'j',''1 ; lim: u;u:ls',iuE.' ""'
n()RD l0 f.i72 c.c. engitre complete' Double
-U "..na rnrin'*, tiqlt'a"arrcs\ion hcad' armoured

\al\c. lighrtrclcllt slarler' sc(n nrnnine' t3l l0:''".,;.'..;-e,' Briakers. Ltd.. Purt'h Lant Pease

p"itl*i ' c-.i*rii;- s,'it^ 'l elt rhrtnc : ( ra$le!
2403.

The Ho-se ot' ()tulitY
creat Britain'! Finest Sel€ction of Sports Cil!,

Fnst Tourinq Cu3 nnd CouP6s
1956 Jacuil 2.4 saloon, rad. and htr',

to'ooo mls " El'229
1955 .lequar XK 140 drophead, rad'

hrr.. 26.000 mts. II'199
l9S4 Jaguil xK 120 droPhead, in -.-

B R.c. f849
1954 .Iacud XK 120 drophead, heater'- - ;;; owner. 29.000 hls. . ' !q1?
rssz iilrrr 136 126 5Porrs 1659

ii4t iilui ll-tirr. trtnon t249
iciili;-i.ir--Dn Th2' 2t.o0o mit.' t609
igls triumptr 'f R2. I I .000 ntile'. o l"-- a.it. i. 3. and toP . f739
rcsa A;'tio-HinGv 100, special hardtop l7l9
1954 Austin-Healev 100, hishlv tuncd

rsrz tiii;iii ,.4 4-seater sports tourcr t'349

igso Suntream Mk. III' 10,000 miles, o/--'- ;;ii;: t"d. and htr. . 2929

rSSl i;;b;:a-m A'ipine, 23,000 mites, htr. 16:-2

iiii Suiin a--r"ibot 90 convertible, htr. {!?2
iili 5"tn"m-rrlbot l0 tourer ' t2l9
iil-o ruireu. 414 2'scatet 9369

iiai Mois"n 414  -seater s359

iti8 ii.r;E;n 4i4 2-seater !23e
itis itGE, i 4/4 4-re"t.. tue
iia4 it.C, TF. 29.000 miles . . .. s'622

iili Nr,c: io, te"on. eng., 4,000 miles c'*19

ii+i ni.C. TC, radio. Choie of 2 from f392
iiiii Ni.c. ii, le ins. rear wheels ' ' e369
f947 Pt.G, Special PB/Munette, verv-- -' 

';* "rv ouick ' " fl99
1938 M,c: v,r iouier. choic of 2 from 199

ii,is hiui-rtoo rv, manv extras .. q7,9
it53 nd;it Special,'1172 4-sater " 4222
ioii iN", )-'Dellow. 12 volt electrics 9429
iisr lu*in A90 hardtop. hcater .. t429
iiio A"rtil A90 convertible, heater .. t129
ili6 nu*in 750 speciat .. .. .. tl22
ii:o,c,"rtinzxip-pv .. 1159
rCa6 Sins"r 9 roadster .. .. . gA9
iiii n"iiit"r, aiuminium bodv .. . ' [389
iii4 AC. Ae, heater .. .. .. f899
iild A.a. 2-iidre saloon. heater .. t459
Fuii eicttatee. with Motor-cvcles or Scooters
selcomed. Try onr new selt-rcducing hire-
nuiittase tet-s. No guarantors or rcferences

required.
Good cffi ot alt tlT€s ugentlv required lor

esh'
STAPLES C()RNER' HENDON'

rroNDON' N.W.2.
T€1.: GlAdstone 0164.

ENGINES

HOTETS

r ITTLE CUIDE TO
r-,t .lNo HorEfs on
round Britain's coa-ct

Dost paid from Victor
TorquaY.

!-ILLAGE INNS. FAR}IS
and off thc tleaten tiack

and countrlside. 5s. 4d'
Hilton (AS), Harbourside'

^,IAGAZINES
^ M ERICAN AL-TO \I.{GS.-Subscrintions can
A'i".--rimr.a ro puhliations throughout th-c

wor"ri.-:i',;diii*rs-- Senices, 7 stanham Road'
Dartford, Kent.

MISCELLANEOUS

St"t'"".f,i,ti;J:'Y,.1'1"'o"XTi';"1?i".51'!l
ttarUour. Lrd., 322r London Road, lsleworth'
l\1iddx. Hounslow 6613.

vw "il?i}i.t # 

""*fl 

?J,' .'ni:::, a18:'. J"#i
rro""Jd oiiic,- Littie Asron, sutton coldfield'
Tel.: Streetly 7540.

w'fl yH.'i,,ii3lll;,11t,#.T'l"."trl,'i"or.?iI
for list.-lo1 Lime Grove' Bideford'

1958-.t*':*:::*?,3:',i"""*i",'ffi ', {;.i
"*"t 

angei 
--i.a 'hire purchase welcomed'-The

diriiiii- n-*'^tec, 8 and 9 Tunsgatc (off Hish
Srect), Guildford. Tclephonc 4040.

(Continued overleal)

St. Margarets Motors Ltd.
Ior

"TB's and onlY TR'a"

IMI{ACULATE TRS URGENTLY
REEUIRED FOR CASH OR PART

EXCHANGE

I957 TR3. Hard top couPe, disc brakes, o/drive,
radio. heater. wire wheels, occasional sea!' electrlc
**ti".t, t"utt e., one owner. A truly immacu-l"te
car. 

'895
1955TR3. Hard !op coupe, red, black t-op,

o,iii*, r,Lr,"., t"ti.t'itin x. 18,000 miles' 
'780

1956TR3. B.R.G., black soft top and tonneau'
cream leather interior, o/drive, heater, wlre
wheels, occasional seat, washers, etc. t7o5

1955 TR2. B.R.G., laminated hard top' soft top,
radio. heater, screen w*hers, sliding scre-e-ns'

i3;oob;il"r, in absotute specimen. 
'595

1955 TR2. (Reg. Oct. 1955). Red, healer, leather'
uii. ii,ooo'.,iu,. €7lo

1955 TR2. Grev, blre leather' black hood and

iriain" iii""nt, oTdrive 2nd, 3rd and top, hea-ter,

tonnu-au, er.. A truly faultless motor car' l'5u

1955 TR2. Red, red leather, black hood, oldriv-e'
heaier, one owner' f585

I955 TR2. Red, heater, Michelin X. One owlf{i

Showrooms open until to p.n. (6 p,m' Sundoys)

Hire purchqse - Eschongeg - Insuldnce

THE 1009o TBIUMPIT ENTHUSIASTS

9U95, St. Morgorets Roqd,
Twickenham, Middx.

Tel.: POPesgrove 9075

KIETT SPORIS CAR
CO., LTD.

Oller the lollowins lor sale:-

COOPER.CLINAAX 1 9 5 7 FORMULA
li, single cam, almost unused Ex-New

7""l"ni tu.ing team, nov/ the property ol

Mr. Tonv Marih *ho has prepared the car

in immaculate condition Ior the coming

,"uron', racing An ideal car for sprints'

liffifirUt anl short circuit Formula ll

racing. 11,425 o'n'o'
KIEFT GRAND PRIX CAR, comPlete

with fuel lanks, radiaiors, msgneslum

*heels. special pre-selectcracing gearbcx

and differential assembly. Sc:ciiic:ticn
in.ird"r rp"." frame cnassts, aii inde-

p"ndunt ,utp"ntion and ii:c b'a<:s' This

!"i it br"nd n"* and unuseC, arC is of{e'ed

l"i, "ngin" 
but with lwo spare chassis

i;;;";;"i enoush sPare Paris to build

iwo additi"n"l ihassis ccmpleie, also

drawings and patterns, elc. I65O o'n'o'
We ore now opercting a spere parls service

lor car enthusiosts, ud *e oller a lew items

ol inlerest ltom our larye slock:-

'D' type Jaguar cylinder head, complele

wirh'all valve gear. As new f 200 o n'o'

Exhaust manifold, lnlet manilold complele

*ith Wub"t Carburetiers and linkaga, as

new. f150 o'n o'

'D' lvpe Jaguar back axle, front and rea'

zusp"nsion, p"trol and oil tanks' Disc brake
-ti!.Uti"t, hubs, wheel nuts, eic, and

many other sPares. f200 o n o'

Five TR3 wire wheels, hub nuts and Rudge

i,rb urtunsions. Brand new. f35

Two TR3 front Girling disc brakes, brand

new. f30

Set of four Cooper Formula ll wheels, less

tyres. f15 each'

Fly wheel assembly with starter ring for
i*in .". Climax engine, new. f45

Jap Cvlinder barrels fl each, Norton rods,

f lywheels, and a large seleciion of Norion

"na 
n n.O. spare parls. Assortment ol

*ire *heels, dorrani, etc. One XPAG M G'

cylinder head. f5
One 750 overhead camshali Crossley

enqine, brand new' t40

Numerous coil springs, lransverse leaf

sorinos. universal ioinls, damPers and brake
parrs] including shoes, operating cylinders,
back plaies, drums, etc.

la Bordesley Street, Birmingham 5

TelePhone: AtlDlond t77O
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Clossilied Advertisements-continued

PERSONAL

PHOTOGRAPHS

CETAE ANNEE MON ONCLE LE T'ERVENT
D'AUTOI}TOBIIISME VOYAGERA AU MANS

PAR AVION POUR "LES 24 HEURFS'"
Regretfully we are nor quali6ed ro improve yorrr
French bur qn enainly book you by Air or 

- 
Scato Continenral Races, and by special coach ro

Goodwood and Silverstone.
Stamped envclope for details,

CHARTERSPACE, LTD.,
266a Hish SEeet, Uxbridge.

Il'IRE PURCHASE facilities arransed on private-u deals.-Wcsrminsrer Credir Finance Limired
60-62 Finsbury Pavcmenr, London. fet.: Mij('t681.

ARNESTON

Albemarle Street
THE

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR
LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

AND
SERVICE SPECIALISTS

Special Colour Schemes to Choice

Service Depl.;

PRImrose 4457
Sa/es

HYDe Park 9323

Wtf ,l,'?;..of T;:il,,'J"['I;,J"T'"#ii.:f iil;l{l miles Pre\ton.-Dtinkwater. ..Stonyhur5t'., LeesRoad. Andefton, Nr. Chorley. I_ana. '(Tel.;
Adlingron 298).

f,VAN IED.-Crash damaged cars, spot ts or other_
.t Y. wise. Cash,-Lishman, Scruron, Northallerron,
Yorks.

f,VANTED URGENTLY, t9J8 Atyis Speed 25r r qtcennq gearbox, musr be in good condition.
AIso uanled L.H. water punlp tor Ford Vg.-
Plcase wrirc lo; A, Plant. l7E Clay Lane, Sourh
Yardley. Birminchm.

1 1 7 2 jftl#y"lt.kg.:t. I'.i' .ii,lil;*l'.?l; :

GOGGOTYTOBIT
l.IONNAUGHT ENGINEERING, Enstand'\ larseslvdisrriburor5.-ConnauSht Engineering. pofls-
mourh Road, Send, Sure!. Tel.: Ripley 3122.

flOGCOIIOBIL. LTD., Sole tT.K. Conession-
Y -aLres. 

q3-95 Olcl Brompron Road, London,
s.w.7. KNI ?705.

PEUGEOT
IMMEDIATE DELMRY ot 1958 modeIs.-r Lockhan's, l2-16 Chiltern RGd, Dunslabte.
Telephone 114,

TURNER
rnURNtR 950 c.c. sports ers. immediare detiver!..r Disrributors for Sourh. Sourh-East England
and Sourh London,-Windmill Garase, Worthing
Road, Rustingron, Susex. Rustington 2347.

Apnrl 1958

of

A CTION Ph()tographs by Brian Shetdon, Easrcrrr racing _Brands Hatch. -Enquiries :25 Leigham('ourt Road. S.W.l6. St Rearham 4564.

PH_O I OGRAPHS o[ most cars ar Easrer llondatr .Gooduood and Brands Hatch and }lall,,riPark.-{ hartes Dunn, Greenlca\ e.. Wok ins, iuire} .'Iclephon€ J737-

TUNING SERVICE

P,{LACE GAIE GARAGE:
FTRST DEGRE,E TUNE

for
Morris 1000, A35

Moris 1000 omcially rested ga\c:
Hishest m.p.s. (33.7)

Cheapest conyersion (f24 or fl8 10s. exchance).
Highqst perfomance gain p€r €.

Standins I mile,22.9 sccs.

Ilaximum speed (besr), 80.5 m.p.h.
50 Queensgate Mews, Irndon, S.W.7.

KNlshrsbridee 698ti_

YYATERSPORT

The leodirg B!itlsh Outboord Cruiser.
Two berths, toiiet, qouey. Over 25 m.p.h
Eosily troiled. Beouritully fiDished
Prices Irom f525 ex moto!. Troile: 967.10.

PONT HAMBLE L?D., HIMBI.E, SOUTHAMPTON

ASTON ftIARTIN
IIENIS DAVIS CARS OF EXETER. Offrcialv Retail Dealers for Asron llartin and Lagonda
Cars, always in stock for inspection and demonsrra-
tions.-Mecca Garage, Nlagdalen Road, Exeter; and
Cambrian Garage, Cambrian Road, Newport, Mon.

DETLOW
I)ELIO\&' DISTRIBUTORS. - The cordonv Gara8e, Lrd., 33-35 Easr Dulwich Road,
London, S.E. 22. Showrmms, 8-19 Lordship Lane,
S.E.22. NEW Cross 2456.

FORD
A DLARDS MOTORS, LTD., Acre Lane, S.W.2.ar Main Ford Distriburors. Consult us for

deliYery of all Ford models. Oyerseas Resid€nrs'
inquiries welcomed.-ExDort Depr., BRI 6431-2-3-
4-5-6 (see also Allard used cars).

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

l^ ALI AY, LTD., give imediate servicc in repairv_and rebuilding of radiarors. oil cooters. fucltanks and wings,-etc. New radiators suppiiea o.burtt ro specificarion.-103_109 Scrubs Lanc,
Willesden, London, N.W.l0. pnone: t_"OO-f."
3U4.

RATLY EqUIPMENT

"rnHLY know rhrir onions, rhat crew.',(lhinks
^ rheir navigator,s no aenius, hut I.d likelo I{now more ahout lhat Trip-Lite he.s using.)-Ihc. Carford Trip-t ile, l0r.- posi frei, -Jro--

(i-ariord Romers, I peterborough Road, Harrriw,
Middx.

SAFETY GTASS

€IAFETY GLASS fitred ro any car white you wairu_ including curved windscreens._D. W. price,
il90_ Neasden Lane, fondon, N.W.lO.- Doitis Hiii
?222-

SHOCK ABSORBERS WANTED
I.-ONI adjustable relescopic shock absorbers._Forrrdetails write sole conce$ionaires. poslland
tngrneering^& Trading qo., Ltd., Crowland, perer-
borough. Crowland 31G7.
,THE winning team of Standard pcmant Cars wasr fitred at the front with Telano-{he best dam_pers in the_.uorld. Obtainable at most garage\.In case of dimcully write to Telaflo. Lttl., Rarl*a:,
Road, Solihull, Warwickshire.

A LLARD CARS always required. We buy, sell,arsenice, exchange or part-exchange against rrur-cha* of New Ford cars.-Adlards Motors, Ltd,
!{!ard l4qin Disrributors), 433 Acre hne, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.

RASIL ROY. LTD., require Vorsan Ptus Fouru models for cash nr Dart-exchansc for anv
make.-161 Gr. Portland Srreet, \v.l. LANcham
77 33.

f AGO\-DA. (-rgcnrl!' required rhird gear toru I qJ4 \145 Lagon<la {]-lrtre. Replaeminl ger-
box considered.-Bayshill Cars, 87 St. Georse's
Place, Cheltcnham. Phone 54914.

POWLAND SMITH S Thc Car Buyers. Highesrrr cash prices for all makes, Open 9-7 weekdals
and Saturdays.-Hampstead Hich Street (Hamp-
sread Tube), N.W.3. HAM 6041.

€IPORTS CARS URGENTLY WANTED for cash.u {o- pre-war erepr Rolls, Bemley or M.G., no
specials, no S.O.R., no "let us sell it for you.', nobull-dust, Unlimited cash available.-pcrformanrc
Cars, Lrd.. EALing 8841, 4 tines.

SPARE5 & ACCESSORIES

A L-FIN alloy flnned brake drum ser for Mk. I
1r Z_ephyr or Zodiac, as new. e22. Cost f,44.-
D-- 

- Graham, Express & Star. Wolverhampton,

f .AYCOCK Overdrive Conversion for Ford AncliarJ 100E. Used less rhan 500 mites. evaitaUtefitted ro spare garbox, f60, or separated. f50.uwner buylng another car already fitted overdrive-
-Truscott. Long Meadow, Fontrvelt, Aiunoel.
Eastersate 3ll7-

The GINETTA Sports Car
FOR THE HOME CONSTRUCTOR

Multi-tubular chassis space frame. Aluminium
stressed body panels. Designed for use
with Ford 8 h.p. and 10 h.p. components.

You cqn build this 1958 GINETTA
for qs little qs t25O.

SfND S,,A.E. FOR ILLUSTR.ATED BROCHURE

WALKTETT BROS.
CAMPSEA ASHE . WOODBRIDGE . SUFFOLK
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(]IIIISTER \IOTOIi CI,UB

MARTII{I RALLY
XI NAI,I.YE INTENilITIIIIUI.E

MltNT BI.ANG _ ISENAN

DttrY 30rh - JUNE lsl
Orgonised by-

i'1. RoYmond Roche ond under the

Potronoge o{

. A:iicn Automoblle ond l'EquiPe'

Boute o{ 1,200 kms. with short-timed sectiong includeE

40 cols ond 3 hill climbs'

On Juae lsi Speed Test on Grond Prix course qt Aix

tes Boias, olso Slolom'

-a-::- 

',"'::h speciol prizes-
60 CuPs

Froncs 2.500,000 in Prize moneY

Froncs 400,000 for Winner

_ -_^ i'--
__ __ _-::'-__--_> __-"'

E. A. SNOW' Cockhoise Mill Fqrm'
Liodfield' Sussex

}.OR .I-HE }I.{RTI\I CHALI.E\'IE CLP

ltresented bv

MARTII{I & ROSSI LTD

10-Ilth \Iay 1958

Particlrlars lronr

\I. \. \1TI}]t,{\ ESQ 13 \I{1TRF]F] AVE VICARS CTIOSS (]HLSTT:R

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS 1957-'A

Size ll" : 8|".80 pages. Price 6'' net from

your local bookseller. 6/9 post free' Edited

by Gregor Grant and John Bolster' Technical

drawings by Theo Page. Once again this

annual contains special articles and features

reviewing the highlights of the past year' an

extensive series of road tests and technical

d rawings and a great quantity of photographs

AUIOSPORT

159 PRAED STREET, [0$lD0N' W'2
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Easter Goodwood Meeting

TAVANT GUP

lst COOPER driven by J. Brabham

GLOYER TROPHY
2nd COOPER driven by J. Brabham

3rd COOPER driven by R. Salvadori

CHICHESTER CUP

lst LOTUS driven by J. Campbell Jones

(subject to oficiol confirmotion\

ALL FITTED WITH MINTEX BRAKE LINERS

you can rery on IIINTEX
Mintex brake and clutch liners are manufactured by British Belting and Asbestos Ltd.,

Cleckheaton, Yorkshire, and are available from garages and stockists throughout the country.

Publish?d by :4UTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, Loildo,t, W.2. Editorial Engravings by Austin Miles, Ltd., Lontlon, and printed il
Etgland bv Keliher, Hudson & Keartt, Ltd., Hatfields, Slomlotd Street, Loildot, S.E.l. Reeistered at the G-P.O. as q Newspsper.


